
REP U 11'[ S 
Of Messrs. GODLEY, HAMILTON, ..and E~_LIOTI', Imperial Commissioners ap
- pointed to report on the subject of C()lonillLJ)~[~_c~sjn t8_5jl, and 

the Report of !l:!~lloll..s.LQLGQllIDlDDS'Committee of 1861, on the 
sa~_e su!?je-Qt -

Oopy of Report of the Oommittee on Expense of Military Defences in the Oolonie" 

WAR OFFICE, 14Lh }larch, 1859. 

SIR,-I am directed by Secretary 1I1ajor General Peel to request that you will repre
sent to Secr~tary Sir E. B. Lytton that s~ g!e~t. is_the difficulty and embarrassment occa
.sioned to thIS Department by the absence of any fixed and recognized principle for the 
guidance of the Secretary of State in determining the numerous question;, of militaryex
penditure which are continually arising in most of the Colonies, that Major General Peel 
feels it to be highly desirable that steps should be at once taken for coming to an under
standing with the several Colonies concerned on the ,ubject. 

So long as the Secretary of State for "Val' was also Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
the inconvenience referred to was of course less severely felt, inasmuch as the }linister 
who filled the joint offices possessed means of information as to the actual requirements of 
the Colonies, and their ~lbility or not to defray the cost involved, whieh enabled him readily 
to decide for himself how far it would be proper to grant or to refnse demands submitted to 
him from time to time for troops, military stores, &c. The duty and responsibility of 
dealing with such demands, and of explaining and defending to Parliament the expendi
ture incurred or proposed in re~pect of them, now devolve on a ;"Iinister who has no official 
knowledge of the pCl\itical and social circumstances ot' the Colunies, and no means of com
municating with Colonial Governments. It appears tn General Peel that the adoption of 
arrangements which ~hould define the respective liabilities of this Depctrtment and the 
varions Colonial Governments, :ll repect tD military expenditure, would relieve the Secre· 
taryof State for ,Val' from the difficulty in question, and wonld at the oame time be more 
conducive to the interest and convenience of the Colonies themselves. 

Tl.at snch arrangements are practie,.ble, and, where they do exist, are found to work 
satisfactorily, is proved by the example of Malta, iUaurilius, the Ionian Islands, and Ceylon, 
which pay a contribution into thi) Exchequer in aid of military funds; and again by the 
example of New South 'Wale:;, Victoria, and South Australia, which pay for military build
ings and defences, and which are to defray the pay and allowances of any troops whom 
they may require beyond a specified number maintained from the Imperial Exchequer. 
Major General Peel would now propose to extend the principle of those arrangements to 
the rest of the Colonies, with such modifications as the variety of their cireuDlstances may 
render necessary. 

The general principle to be borne in view in negotiating with Colonial Governments 
on this subject would be, as General Peel conceives,-lst, that England should assist in 
the defence of her Colonies against aggression on the part 0; foreign civilized nations, and 
(in a less proportion) of formidable native tribes; but in no case, except where such Colo
nies are mere garrisons kept up for Imperial purposes, should she assume the whole of 
such defence. On the contrary, she should insist, as a condition of her aid, that the Colo
ny should also contribute its share by maintaining, at its own expense, a local force, or, if 
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circumstauces appear to mahe that impossible, by paying part of the expense of the Impe 
rial garrison' and 2nd, tbat military expenditure, for purposes of internal police, shoule 
be defrayed from iocal funds, there being no grounds for drawing any distinction betweer 
a Colony and an independent nation in this respect; and the preservation of internal peacl 
and order being properly thrown upon local authorities, bCJth because it depends upon tbei! 
own legislation and mauagement, and because the local population is mainly, if not exclu· 
sively, interested in it. 

These being the general principles on which General Peel conceives that the arrange. 
ment to be entered into with the respective Colonial Legislatures should be based, be wouldJ 

in the event of their being concurred in and adopted by the Secretary of State for the 
Culon;es and the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury (to whom a corresponding commu· 
nication has been made), suggest that the bu;ille;s of preparing, for the consideration of 
Her }1ajcsty's Government, a scheme for the application of them to each Colony, should be 
confided to a committee, consisting of three members, one to be nomin:lted by the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, one by the Lords of the Treasury, and one by the Secretary of 
State for War. 

H. Merivale, Esq., &c. &c. 
Colonial Uffioe. 

I have, &0. 
(Signed,) 

• 

REPORT. 

B. HAwEs~ 

In obedience to the instructions which we have received, we have inquired into and 
considered the relations of the Colunies of Great Britain to the mother country, as regards 
the expenditure on their military defence. 

The duties imposed on us were explained in a letter from General Peel, to the Secre
tary of Stare for the Colonies, dated l-!th March, 1859, in consequence of which the com
mittee was appointed. A copy of the letter is appended. In tha~ communication General 
Peel states-

That he feel~ great difficulty and embarrassment, from the absepce of any fixed and 
recognized principle for the guidance of the Secretary of State for War, in determining" the 
numerous questions of military expenditure w hieh are continually arising ill most of the 
Colonies; that he considers it highly desirable that steps 3hould be at once taken for 
coming to an understanding with the several Colonies on the ~ubject, and that it appears 
to him that rhe adoption of arrangements which should define the respective liabilities of 
the War Depntment and the various Col"nial Governments in respect of military expen
diture would relieve the St'cretary of State from the difficultie8 in question, and wonld at 
the same time be more conducive to the interest and convenience ol the Colonies them-
seh-es. . 

The principles mggested by General Peel, 3S the basis of such arrangements, are as 
follows ;-

l. England should a~sist in the defence of her Colonies aO"ainst aggression on the 
Tart of foreign nations, but in no case, except where such Colonie~ are mere garrisons kept 
up for Impel ial purposes, should she assume the whole of such defence; but, on the con
tlalY, she should insist, as a condition of ber aid, that the Colony should also contrihute 
its ,hare by maintaining at its own expense a local force; or if circumstances appear to 
make that ilUpo~sible, by paying part of the expense of the Imperial garrison; and 

2. Military expenditure, for purposes of internal police, should be defrayed from 
local fUlJd~, there being no grounds for drawing any distinction between a Colony and an 
independant nation in this respect, and the preservation of internal peace and orde 
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bei.ng properly thrown on local authorities, both becaus3 it depends upon their own legis
!atlOn and .m~uagement, and because the local population is mainly, if not exclusively, 
mtercsted 10 It. 

General Peel concludes by proposing that a committee shall be appointed to prepare a 
scheme for the application of these principles to each Colony. 

In conformity with these views, which were concurred in generally by the Lords 
of the Treasury and the Secl'et1!ry of State for th0 Colonies, we submit the following 
Report :-

We desire to state at the outset, that while willing to apply our best judgment and 
means of' information, in obedience to the iustructions of' Her l\Iaje~ty's Government, we 
feel sensibly the peculiar difficulties of'the task imposed upon us. Few political qlestions 
involve ~reater difficulties and ruutter of m'Jl'e grclve consideratio:l than the r.:latious 
between England and her colonial possessions-relations to which, a, u whule, whether we 
consider the extent of those possessions, the diversities of race, intcres~s, position and 
circumstances which they comprise, 01' the varioul titles of conquest, treaty, and coloniz
ation by which we hold them, thtlre appears nothing even remotely analogou3 in the hi~tory 
of the world. 

In suggesting theref0re, changes of an important character in those relations, we feel 
that we are dealing with questions of policy which properly belong to the higher depart. 
ments of Government, and that our plans may be open to practical objections of which we 
have no means of estilllating the force. 

But though conscious of ou\' disadvantages in thi~ respect, we have thought it our 
duty not to shrink from stating fully and plaillly our olVn conclusions, however imperfect, 
on the matter referred to us, especially as Her .\! ajesty's Government will have no difficulty 
in applying to them the necessary qualifications. 

The first point to which it is our duty to call attention is the fact that the Colonies of 
Great Britain may be said, spea1.iug generally, to have been free from the obligation of 
eontributing, either by personal ;;erviee or money payment, tOlVards their iwn dufence8-a 
state of things which we believe to have no p'lrJ,lIel or pneedent in the case of any other 
organized community of which the history is known.* 

We subjoin a return of the military force and the expenditure for military purposes 
in our Colonies for 1857-58, the last year for which we have complete acc"unts t It will 
be seen that, including the cost of the Cape German Legion, the military expen
diture amounted to £3,968,599. Of' this only £378)53 was contributed by the Colouies, 
being less than one-tenth part of the whole; and of that contribution about two-thirds 
were paid by three Colonies, New South Wales, Victoria, and Ceylon. It is remnkable 
that no Colony except Canada, and, to a very small extent, Victoria, the Cape, and one or 
two of the West India Colonies, had organized a militia or other local force. . 

We consider that this immunity, throwing as it does the defence of the Colonies 
almost entirely on the mother country, is open to two main objections. J n the first place, 
it imposes an enormous burden and inconvenience on the people of England, not only by 
the addition which it makes to their taxes, but by calling off to remote stations a large 
proportion of their troops and ships, and thereby weakening their means of defence at 
home. But a still more important objection is, the tendency which this system must 
necessarily have to prevent the development of a proper spirit of self-reliance amongst our 
Colonists, and to enfeeble their national character. By the gift of political self-govern
ment, we have bestowed on our Colonies a most important element of national education; 
but the b.abit of self-defence constitutes a part hardly less im portant of the training of a 
free people, and it will never be acquired by our Colonists if we assume exclu8ively the 
task of defending them. 

*It id worth while to note, as showing by contrast tbe li',erality with which England treats ber 
Colonies, the financial relations between those of the only t,yO Europe;tn nations be ides au' ,el,'es 
which possess colonies of any importance, and tlle mother c ,u,nries. In 1857 (the last year lor which 
we hwe been able to obtain a fillancial st<ttement) the SUI'~lllS revenue p Lid by the DLlL.'h colonies 
into th~ metropolitan excheqLlet', after defraymg all their 'military and naval expenses, was 31,R5,,421 
f10Jrins (~botlt £2,600,0,) '). The estim teed stlrp tlS reVentle from the S~'Lni,;h cJlonies fvr the 1"13t 
year wa3 115, .OJ,')!)!) reals (al:Jout £ 1 15~,0~O).-~inisteriat. S~'Llement in the Dutc~ Chumbers; (Journal 
of the HJ.gue, Nooember 9, 18~9. Allu~no EcoMnllCO-EJladlftlco de Espana for 18;,9. 



t A RETURN showing the Foree stationed in the Colonies, and the Expendit.ure incurred for their Defence, by the Imperial and Colonial 
Governments respectively, during the year ended 31st March, lS5R. 

IMP J;;RIAJ, J<JXPENDITURE. 'I'otal Colonial 

Average 1 ' Number of - -- - -1---- 01 Ex-
all Arms and ' Imperial . 

Rank. in- P d PropnltlOll Ball.l('k, I prol'<>rtlOnl Proportion "pcndlture I 
. '.. ay an I I of hxpendltuTc f 

cludmg CIVllj Allowances, of and of Nou- 1 De )<lrt. 'l'r.uI8]Jort or 
Departments, Provisions Stores. . " ,! for M'l't 
attached to C'lothin T ' RecruItmg :bortlftLL- hfft'i'tlve mental nnrl . . 11 ary I 

g. .... Ex )(IU'"f S ~ 1I.hhtary) 
tbe Army. Am" • .te, EXIJen""j tlUIlS. I ticrVI",,"·1 111 'I ~ r,'ight. • 1 urposes. II 

I 
a t om. I Purposes. 1 ----------,---1---- t -----I· ~--

I
' , 

£ £, £ II ;c I£'£ £, £ £ 
North America: I 

Canada: ..................... · .. ·r :l,D7 I 180,799 3,150 2,84~ 7.:355 -i1,.182 :\,"51; ~~,743 261,933 40,610 
Nova Scotia : .................... i 2,291 110,907 f>,624 2,088 21,761 I 30,4G·t 2,611 HI,lil (I 191,065 432 
New BrunswlCk ................. ~ 
Newfounrlland ............ ...... 2:11 1",67:> 598 20K 955 :1,000 211:\ l,li75 20,4:J8 .............. . 

Australia: I ' .,' Tasmania ........ ,.. ............ 488 19,034 ] 92 432 1,340 
New Zettland .................... 1,690 100,7112 1,]:;2 1,544 1.303 
New Routh Wales .............. 906 0:1,472 28!I 822 222 
Victo;ia ........................ , 888 Z:1,701 336 8 IIi 
Soutb Australia................. 91 [,,178 392 RO 
Western Australia........ ...... :·\6" 20.051 1.3:32 lllS 

Mediterranean: 
Gibraltar ......................... . 
Malta •........... · ....... ···· .... ·· 
Ionian Island .................. . 

I 

I 
Cape of Good Hope ............... ··1 
Bermuda .............................. . 

Babamas .. ······ .... ···· .. ··· .... ·· .. ··1 at: Helena .......................... ···· 
Falklands ............................. . 

5,053 
6,290 
3,513 

10,759 
1,188 

397 
478 
37 

237,01;) 
287,428 
123,418 

600,107 
68,041 
24,440 
25,550 

2,069 

27,867 
13'677

1 

4,132 

8,042 ! 
3,144 

4,
667

1 I· .... ·~:~~~ .. 

4,648 
5,792 
3,224 

7,712 
1,080 

320 
432 

32 

Jf>5 

11,
5a9

1 15.R:1G 
6,879 

7,326 ) 
1,437 

...... ·~:;·~~·I 

(),:-;56 
22.55~ 
] 2,1SIl 
11,872 

J,19U 
[,,:327 

67,802 
84,490 
47,]24. 

112,M2 
15,778 

5,124 
6,356 

504 

545 
I,n:) 

872 
1,012 

102 
416 

D,S1:! 
7.242 
4,03!J 

9,640 
1,352 

439 
545 
.3 

:~,Snti 

1:1.182 
7,01i7 
/),1J2G 

7111 
2,8.(7 

28, t23 
35,:181 
19,761 

50,995 
9,504 
3.176 
4,777 

696 

bl,711 
142,:170 

[14, ~24 
14,663 

7.652 
311,296 

38~,104 
449,646 
208,577 

796,28'1 
100,3~6 
39,160 
41.484 

3,344 

72,440 
U4,029 

3,226 

6,2~7 
19,000 

34,403 

1 

.... · .......... 1 ............... 

........ ~~~ ... 

GROSS 

TOTAL. 

£ 

302,543 

191,497 

20,438 

61,711 
142,370 
]27,364 
138,692 

10,878 
30,296 

383.104 
455,883 
227,57'1 

830687 
100;336 
39;160 
42,109 
3,34j 

.. 



Jamai<la........................... 1,784 94,003 2,514 1,608 [,348 23,492 2,014 14,272 139,851 West Indies: I I I 
Honduras .............. ••...... 227 12,964 221 200 243 2,904 253 1,816 18,651 
Windward and Leeward Is- I 

land .........................•.. %.364 149,094 IS,l15 2,136 :~,309 31,122 2,668, I 18,912 225,356 

Eastorn : I I I I 
Mauritius .... . ...... ...... ...... 850 44,780 712 768 10,928 11,186 959 7,001 
Ceylon ............................• 2,386 62,268 998 2,192 1 151 I 31,920 2,736 11;)'4~O 

Hong Kong ............. ....... 826 63,151 1,6~11 752 2,339 10,976 941 7.7RU 
"'b ••• ( .. Q ...... "'0'.) ................ I A .... ' ,~d " "" "~, '"d,. c.m'··, ...... I ........ · ..... -1" ......................... .. 

115,685 
76,334. 
87,6:18 
8,035 

j 

..... ~:.:~.~ ... I 
12,167 

74,359 
17,795 

142,082 
18,651 

237,523 

190,044 
94,129 
87,638 
8,035 

Western Coast of Africa: I I I I I I Sierra Leone..................... 356 19,664 3,219 :120 734 4,662 400 2,848 :lJ,847' 201{' 32,055 
Gambia ...... ...... ...... ......... 365 20,881 1\41 328 902 4,788 4 \0 [2,920 30,870 161 31,031 

GOldCoa.st· .. ····' .. ·· .. ···· .... ·I __ ~I __ 10,582 _1,624\ 
272

1 ............... ~~ __ ,=-I~·,~ J~.", 1_~1 __ 19,422 

T.,.. .................... I ".m I '.'".''' "'.'" 1 '~82,.I .. "''''.. '''.1 ". .. ,~.w J" '.'"' I ,,90.'" _ ",."J ':'."'.59. 
Of 



N ext to the inadequacy of the contributions o~ ~ur ,Coloni~s towards their dt:fenees, 

h t P
'CUOuu defcct in the present system Ie Its mequahty as among the Colonies 

t e mos cons 1 0 f V' , 'd' 1857 58 b ' 
h I FOI' example the colony 0 Ictona pal m - a out two-thIrds of its 

t emse ve5, , h" dd't' t d I 
d

' 'II't ry expenditure and hae t IS year III a I lOll vo e arge sums for fortifica 
or mary mi a " fif h d Cd' 
'tiOIlS, In the same year, Ceylon paid ~bout two: t s, an a?a a one·fifth pa:t respec, 
tivel , of their whole military expend~ture) wh~le N o~a Scot1a, New 13runswlck, Tas, 
manra, New Zealand, and Inany .other ColoDles paId nothlllg at_all. ,Abov~ all, there is t~e 

i antic anomaly of the expenditure on the Cape" W e cu~n,ot avoId callmg t?e especIal 
~tfention of Her Majesty's Guvernment to t.he ~ralll on BntIsh resour?es whIch has reo 
Bulted from our undertaking the defence ot thI,S Colony, and t? th~ Inadequacy of the 
b fits resultinO' to British int~rests, As affordlllg a field of emIgratIOn, a supply of our 
w:nnets, or a market for our produce, our connf:!xion with ~he Colony has no~ been, cumpa, 
ratively sp~aking, of any considerable advantage to us; III ~act, ~he only d:re~t object of 
Imperial concern, is the use of.t~e roadsteads at Table an~ SImO? s Bays. 1 et In 185,7.58, 
a period of exceptional tranqu,Ilhty, .we had at the Cape, lllcludl~& the German LeglOn, a 
garrison, or r:.tther an army, of 10,7D9 regular troops, an~ the mIlItary expenditure alone 
was £~30,687, equal to more than one.~fth of th,e expendlt.ure on the whole of the Col~, 
Dies including the }lediterranean garnsons. SlDce that tIme the force has been materl' 
ally'reduced but this year llew works have been begun (at the expense of the Imperial 
Treasury)' ~nd the general officer commanding has informed the Governor that if they 
are to be c~lllpleted, manned, an~ armed, h~ will require an. additional force to be placed 
at his disposal of at least four regIments of lDfantry, 850 artII!ery~ 400 cavalry, and a pro. 
portion of Engineers. On the o~her ~and, the whole contnb';ItlOn o! the Colony to the 
enormous cost of its defence consIsted In a small body of frontIer pohce, the expense of 
which was £34,403. 

N or is the inequality in our mode of treating our Colonies less remarkable than that 
of their contributions. For example, though the people of Victoria contribute, as we have 
shown, most liberally and largely, we have lately, at great expense and inconvenience, reo 
moved part of the regiment quartered there, on the express ground that Victoria refused 
to pay for more than four companies, to Tasmauia, which not only does not pay for those 
troops, but contributes nothing in any shape to military purposes. Again, we have reo 
moved the troops from Antigua, on the gr')und that the Colony would not provide barracks 

, for them, tv Burbadoes, where we provide barracks for them ourselves. Again, Canada isl 
:the first British Colony which has set theexample of organizing a militia; she has done 
, tliis e~tirely at her own expense, including the arming and clotlling of the men, and we 
have refused to contribute anything towards it, going so far as to demand payment for some 

" great coats and smooth·bore lUuskets, which happened to bc ir. store on the spot, and which 
I we have issued to them. Yet at the same time, we are distributing, gratis, from the store 

at Quebec a large quantity of the best Enfield rifles to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Newfoundland, for the use of volun~eers, although we have never been able to induce those 
Colonies to organize a militia or to contribute one farthing, in any shape, towards their 
own defence. 

A further anomaly exists as regards the issue of" colonial allowances" to Her Majesty's 
troop~., In some. colollies, viz., Victoria, New South Wales, South Australia, Ceylon, and 
Maur.ltms, very lIberal allowances are given by the Colonial Government to the officers, 
an?, In the three first cas~s, to the. men, .over and above what they are entitled to by regu· 
latIOn. The results of thIS exceptIOnal lIberality are _ 

1: Th~t the I~perial G?vernment is in a mann~r forced to give corresponding a!lo~, 
~nces m neIghbourIng ColoDles, although it may not consider them to be called for, ThIS 
IS a~tually the cas.e as regards Tasmania and New Zealand, where the Secretary of,State 
deCIded that the tIme was come for such allowances to be discontinued' but where It was 
found,practic~lly imposs~ble to carry that decision into effect so long a~ the neighbouring 
Colomes contInued t~ gIve them, 2. That troops serving in Colonies of which the ?OV, 
ernments are not ~o .lIberal are placed at an invidious and unjust ~isadvantage; there IS as 
much. r.easoll for gIVIng ('xtra allowances at Jamaica and Demerara as there is at Ceylon or 
MauntlUs, alt~oug~ the former do ~ot choose to give thew, and the latte: do, 3, That 
the remuneration glven to the Queen s troops, enlisted for general service, IS made to fiue' 
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tua~e at the pleasure of Colonial Governments, and according to the state of their finanoes ; 
whICh ~ppears to us objectionable and improper. 

. It IS not surprising that a state of thingH so anomalous and irregular should lead to 
dIsputes and confusion. Not a year pa'lses without the occurrenee of difficulties and dis
cussions with regard to the respectivc liabilities of the Imperial and the Colonial Govern
ments in every part of the world; and it is to be observed, that such questions are ncver 
settled; the are adjourned for the moment, leaving behind them often much soreness on 
both sides, and the Imperial Government almost invariably yielding the points at issue; 
but the next year, or the year after they are raised again, there being no recognised prin
ciples of mutual relations to which appeal can be made, or upon which a permanent settle
ment can be founded. 

Having pointed out, as above, the evils of the present system, we proceed to submit 
our proposals for altering it. Before doing so, it will be convenient to state the general 
principles on which we believe such alteration should be founded. 

In the first place, while wc recognise to the full extent the obligation which devolves 
on Great Britain of assisting her Colonies to defend themselves against foreign enemies, 
we maintain also that this obligation is discharged by doing or offering to do so on fair 
and libera' conditions, and that she is by no means bound to reliele them of the whole 
responsibility of self-defence. It must be borne in mind, that the interest of the Coloni"ts 
in rppelling aggreEsion upon them is primary and direct; that of Great Britain indirect 
and secondary. While, therefore, it seems right that the Colonists should, as a rule, de
cide on the extent and nature of their own defences, and have generally the control and 
management of them, it is unjust to throw the whole burden of expense on the less inter
ested party. 

In the second place, we submit that a system of defence, based upon the presence of 
Imperial garrisons in every part of the empire, is ~s inefficient as it is burdensome; and 
that the right system would be one based on local efforts and local resources. 

All history shows (what is indeed evident a priori) that the maintenance of dominion 
over scattered and distant territories depends either on the nature of the countries and 
t.heir population, or upon the command of the sea. It is not physically possible, even if it 
were desirable, to maintain in fifty Colonies expensive fortifications and garrisons, ade
quate to stand regular sieges against powerful expeditions. With great efforts and at an 
enormous expense, for what are supposed to be great objects, a few such garrisons are 
maintained out of the Imperial resources at military posts, and with them we do not sug
gest any interference; at least they are calcubted to effect the objects for which they are 
intended. But no nation could carry out such a system all over the world; no nation, in 
fact, has ever carried it so far ao this country now does in the exceptional instance to which 
we have referred. The retention of the rest of our Colonies must depend not upon their 
garrisons, but upon the other means of defence which we have mentioned. The principal 
defence of such Colonies, so far as it depends upon the mother country at all, consists in 
her naval superiority; the real question as regards thos? which have no inherent powers 
of resistance being, not which power can first occupy the disputed ground, but which on 
the wtole, and in the end, can bring the greatest amount of force to bear upon it. For 
example, if we Lave 1,000 men in Jamr,ica or Trinidad, it is probable that we may lose 
them when the French or Americans can bring 2,nOO or 3,000 to bearon them, and so on. 

Colonial garrisons (when not very large and in firRt class fortresses,) have always 
found themselves in traI'S, and at the mercy of naval expeditions. Take the case of the 
Cape in the revolutionary war, when it had only 20,000 European inhabitants. For 
many years the Dutch had had a large garri~on there, kept up at great expense, with a. 
view, of course to its defence in war. In 1795 a British expedition landed, and almost 
wi, hout resistance, the garrison laid down ils arms. We restored the Cape to the Dutch 
at t he peace of Amiens, and untaught by experience, they scnt another garrison thlTe. 
When the second war broke out the same thing happened, and we got a second batch of 
prisoners of war. In short, our fleets employed themselves, during the first years of the 
war in sweeping up, as it were, into a net, all the colonies belonging to all other nations, 
in e~ery part of the world, and in making prisoners of their garrisons; and there is hardly 
a single instance where there was resistance, worthy of the name. In the event of another 
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war if we retained the command of the sea, we could take Java, Martinique and Guada. 
lou;e, whenever we thought it worth whil,e. On the other hand, we .should lose all our 
Colonies which do not possers natural and mternal means of defence, If we had .for OUI' 

antagonist a power, or a combination of powers, able to command the sea and deSirous of 
taking them. . 

The condition, then, of n. successful attack on any such Colony, would be either per
manent command of the seas or such a temporary command as would enable the enemy to 
land an expeditionary force powerful enoug~ to con~uer the c.ountrJ:' and hold it against 
any subsequent attacks on our part. ~n neither ~f ,such contmgencles.would the pre~ent 
garrisons be capable of defence, espeCially as, with very few exceptI?ns, the fortified 
places in these Colonies are so weak as to afford them hardly any protect.!o? ; and, accord
ingly, at every rumour of war, there comes from t~e Gover~or of every Colony a cry of 
distress, representing his unprotected sLate, .and aS~lDg for remforcements: 

It is true that these garrisons, thoug~ msu~Cl.ent to stan? regular. sieges, may some
times be able to repel what are called "lllsults, I.e., aggresSlOn by fly~ng squadrons and 
partisan bands. But such a? ~bject !s not w~rth the exp~nse of keepmg up permanent 
garrisons in open towns. It IS lllconsistent with the practice of mo~ern warfare to plun
der private property, and the Government l?roperty at such places IS hardly eve~ worth 
plundering. Indeed, fortifications and garnsons, unless really strong, are more lIkely to 
do harm than good. the towns being more likely to suffer in the engagement than 
if they were totally undefended. Besides, these are contingencies which local 
efforts should meet both at home and abroad. The general Government has enough 
to do in providing' for the defence of the country at its vital points. It is obviously 
incapable of protecting every commercial harhour and colonial capital. It is to be 
remembered that the question is one of comparative advantages and claims. Dcduct
ing the garrisons of the Mediterranean stations, and of the other Colonial possessions which 
are simply military posts, in 1857-58, about 27,000 regular troops were employed, and 
more than £2,000,000 of money was spent on the military defence of the rest of' the Co
lonies; and we cannot but feel convinced that those troops, and that money might be more 
llsefully employed, indeed more usefully for the Colonies themselves, because in a manner 
more condncive to the general security and welfare of the empire. There are between 
four and five thousand men, for example, scattered about, in detachments of a few compa
[lies each, in the West Indies; and yet there is not a post in the whole command which 
Ghey could hold for a week against a hostile expedition. It seems to us clear that that 
[lumber of soldiers would be far more servl eeable to the empire if stationed in England, 
tnd that the cost of them, spent on sailors, would contribute more effectually to the defence 
)f the West Indies themselves, than the present arrangement. 

We haye said that, so fdr as assistance from the mother country is concerned, the 
~hief thing which most of our Colonies must look to for defence against foreign enemies is 
)Ur navy. But a more efficient safeguard for most of them is to be found in their situation, 
lild in the numbers and character of their population. Take, for example, the case of the 
}rovinces of British America, which are the only Colonies exposed to a::gression by land. 
:)f thcse the whole question of the successful defence depends on the wishes and feelings 
)f the people themselves. If they were ill-affected,or

o 

even indifferent, !!Q possible _mjg
;ary efforts on our part could defend them in the case of war with ~~merica. Oiitlie other 
land the Americans c >uld nevcr subdue and retain in subjection the British provinces, so 
ong as t~e latter are ~etermined not to accept their dominion. It is '1uite true that we 
:.ould assist the Colomsts very materially, but it is not necessary to kecp up garrisons in 
IUle of peac~ for that purpose. No invasion of Canada by any power but the Americans 
s. even conceivable; and no serious in vasion of Canada by the Americans can be made 
Vltbout m~ny mo?th~ of preparation. They have no machinery or organization for such 
,n enterprIse: whIle In much shorter time we could send troops there, if we wished it and 
:ould spare them. Aga.inst incursions by "filibusters" or "sympathisers," the Canadians 
mght to be, a~d are, qUite able to protect themselves. Indeed, it is a remarkable fact, that 
~o 9010ny haVIng mor~ than 20,000 European inhabitants has ever been conquered by a 
oreIJ$n ene~y, except III the single instance of Canada itself, of which the population, at 
he time of Its conquest, was 60,000; but which was in the singularly unfavorable position 



of being the only French colony in that, part of the world, and "ttacked, thercfol'e, not oilly 
from the seaward, by a power superilJr at sea, but hv a warlih popUlation of British colo-
nists on its land frontier. . 

'Y e repe~t, then, that the real ac,d sufficient protection to the i:JClependence of cur 
9010mes conSists, either first, in their remote and insulated positions which make it highly 
l~probable that any power could or WQulli organise nayal aud military exped.itions suffi
CIently p')werful to take and keep them, or, secondly, in ]o('al circullls[.tuC2'1, such as the 
natur~ of t?e cou?try an~ the character aud nu'n1)cl's of the pllpulatioll, which render it 
p.ractICally ll~posslble to lllvade and conquer them, at auy rate befol e assi~tance would ar
rIve from thIS country. The West Indian Tsland" come under the first category; British 
North America under the second; Australia, New Ze tl,md, Tasm,mia, and the c:ape under 
both. 

We have said enough to expbin and illustrate the proposition which we beann by lay
ing ~own, yiz., that it is n~t Deces~clly or desirable f"r thr. inte'ests of the eUlpir~ genera'ly, 
nor 10 realIty, of the Colomes them "ol';'e" tl) uurlcrtak<, their defence by small and sC:lttered 
Imperial garrisons. We now come to pllctical r_ecommeoJatiuns. T:yOpl!J1J3 only have' 
suggested themselves for obtaining from llielJolom8s a re<lsonable coutribution towards 
their military defence. 

One is the extension to all the Colonies of an arrangement made by Lord Grey (and 
modified by :'IIr. La1:louchere) with X ew South Wales, Vi;~toria, a~d ,'3outh _lustralia. By 
that arrangement it was provided t hat the Imperial Govemment should mlintain in each of 
the Colonies referred to, such a body of troops as it considered to be, in .\1-. Laboucbere's 
words, ,. sufficient for Imperial purposes," and that the Uolollies dlOuld pay for all military 
buildings and other local defences, as well as for any truop8 beyond the fo:ce above speci
fied, which they might ~sk for and obtain. 

This arrangement has ullLloubtedly many advanta:;e" and, a' reg'lrds the Colonies in 
question, it has been very fayorable to the British Exc:181111cr, i ,asmuch a9 they p y by faf 
the larger rroportion of their military expenses. N evert Lcjess, we do not reco"lllleud it for 
general ndoption, for several reasons. In the first, place,,,c do not consider that the b~sis 
on which it re"ts is sound. We think, (n groulllls which we hal'c alri"lI.lf aud Cully ex
plained, that it is not desirable" for Imp-'l'ial purposes," to ocaLter ,;m,11l g,\lTison~" in open 
or ill-fortified places all over the wllrld, to wllic,j the system in que8tion practicedly tenlb. 
In New South Wales, the force decided UPOll as " nece,,;s,u'y for IU1l'cri~1 l,urposes," is foul' 
companies of infantry; in Victoria the "'1me amuullt ; anel in South Australia oue compauy. 
Whilst this dispersion is admitted to be 'I'ery prcj mlicial t" di,eiplille :lIlcl organisr,tion, and 
to involve the necessity of a disproportionate "tafr, we bclien th,e furce thm di"po"'c,d of is 
not so usefully employed "for Imperial purposes," as it wight be ai, hO'lle. 'Ve believe 
Imperial interests to be best consulted by keeping garri"om ouly in places which are calcu
lated to resist invading expeditions, and by makin::;; t11<' g:IITisOllS in th'ISi~ place,s really effi
cient and ad~quate. 

Secondly, we do not understand how any arcCl,lgeml'nt founded "n these principles 
could be made equally applicu,ble to the fluctuating eircnmstanc,~ of differeut perio,h;, 
especially to peacA and war. If it be held, for eXflmple, t.hat four companies arc> necessary 
" for Imperial purposes" at ~ydney, in time of F,ac8, it 3e('m~ io follow that a larger 
number would be necessary ill time of threatened war, :lI1d a hr:-- 'I' still in time of actual 
hostilities' in short, that the llulllber required \TJldd fluctnate in prop"rti ')l1 to the danger; 
while wh~never the force was augmented or diluioishecl, a J'rhh negoLiatioll wUldd have to 
be entered into for the purpose of dctl~rmining the redl'8ctiYC' proporti(ln,; ill which the 
expense should be defrayed. .... , " 

Thirdly we dissent from the argument fuullded Oil JOll1t melff""t. 1f J"ll,:;land was 
considered b~ullCl t'J contribute towarJs the defence nf her Cohni3s merely becau::;e shu if< 
interested in their defence, it might fairly be ar!.';ucd th:!t the oblig"tioll is rccipl'llcal, and 
that the Colonies, being deeply interested ill the' safety of Bndand, ou,;ht to c(lutribute 
SYl>ternatically and habitually towards th.8 defcnce of Lo~don amI PortslflJUth. But the7 
ground on which we hold t.hat England IS bound to contr:bute towards tht' d'oLmc~ of her l,\ 
Colonies is that the Impenal Government has the control of pr,:!cc a"d war, anel 18 there
fore in hadar and duty called upon to assist them in providing a::;;ainst the cOusequenco)s of 

its policy. 
2 
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Finally, we believe that if we ~ake upon ourselves the initiative. in the .defence of OUI' 

Colonies, by assigning to them garnso~s, however ~mall, those garnsons Wlll b~ take.n as 
symbols of' our responsibility and thelr presence Wlll tend to perpetuate the malO enl of 
the present system, namely, 'the dependence of the Colonies on the mother country for 
defence, and their neglect of local efforts. . . . . 

B avinO' come for these reasons to the concluslOn that It lS not desuable to confirm and 
extend the ~rranO'ement referred to, we submit, as the re~ult of careful and anxious delib. 
eration the follo~ing plan for the consideration of Her 31ajesty's Government:-

-de propose to divide the Colonies (~o called) into tlYo classes. The first .cl~ss would 
'consist of military posts, in which, fo~ o~Jects .altogether lDd~pendent ,of and dl?tlDct from 
the defence of the particular countnes lD winch they are Sltuated tue Impenal Govern
ment thinks it necessary to maintain garrisons-such as Malta, Gibraltar, Corfu, 
Bermuda and a few more of simibr character. So loug as these posts are held at all, they 
should b~ adequately fortified and garrisoned, but we are of. opinion tha~ as t~e garrisons 
of them are maintained without reference to the wants and wlshes of the lDhabltants, they 

, should be dealt with exceptionally, and not included in any general scheme of Colonial 
contribution. 

'l'he second CLtoi WQuld comprise all the rest of the Colonies, that is, all those where 
troops are stationed primarily, if not exclusiHly, for the defence of the li~es, liberties, and 
properties of their inhabitants. We propose that, as regards these ColoUles, the system of 
defence should be founded 0'1 two simple principles, colonial ;J1anagement, and joint con
tribution at a uniform rate. We propose that the Imperial Government should call upon 
each Col"lly to decide on the nature of its own defence:s, and the amount of its garrison, 
and should offer to assist it by bearing a share (say, half, or any other portion which may 
be fixed), of the entire cost; specifying at the same time a maximum sum beyond which 
this country should not be called upon to contribute without a further agreement. It 
seems to us essential that this arrangement., if adopted at all, should be uniformly applied, 
in other words, that adhesion to it should be a sl:ne qua nOll of our incurring any expense 
in the defence of a l'olfluy of the clas" now under consideration. If'it were adopted, some 

I 
Colouies might choose to form a militia or to have corps enlisted for local service, like e. g. 

'. the "Canadian Rifles." In these cases they would organise and pay their forces as they 
might think fit, and the Imperial contributions would be paid into the Colonial exchequer 
without further interference than would be necessary to &atisfy ourselves that they were 
expended in accordance with the a.~rcement. Other Colonies might prefer being garrisoned 
by troops of the line, and paying their fixed share of the entire expense of such troops. In 
these cases the Imperial Government weuld first consider whether it could spare them; 
ar:d would asure itself that the number asked for was sufficient for its purpose, and not 
open to the objections whic-h exist to small and scattered garrisons, and also that the force 
would be adequately provided for as regards pay, ailowances, and barracks j and it would 
only send the troops III case of there being no objection on any of these arounds. It would 
also be necessary tu have a clear understanding that all troops so sent ,~ould be at the dis
posal of the Imperial Governmel1t in ca.3',' any emergency should require them to be with
drawn. 

"\\'e find that a plan, very sin,ilar to this, was proposed by the Governor of New South 
Wales, (!:'ir 1'1'. Denison), and his responsible advisers, to Her Majesty's Government, and 
supported by t~e G~ver?or in an important despatch, dated 14th August, 1856. The 
f.rollo.sal of the C:ololllal G-overnment w~s, "That what~ver may be the mode in which the 

mlhtary force m a Colony may be rUlsed and oro-alllsed the mother country and the 
II C I h ll'b . "" o ony s a eontn ute towards Its expense in equal proportions, and that the Government 
"of the Colony should have the responsibility of determinino- the amount of that force, 
it h th . ., I '" b we. er m peace or war. t goes on to offer, as part of the same arrangement, to ear 
excl ~s~vely the COl>t uf keeping up all fortifications, barracks, and all military buildings, on 
condItion that those then existinO' should be handed over to the Colony' thus accepting 
conside:ably more than ~alf the ;nnual cost of the whole military defence,' and making the 
proportlOn of the resp"!ctm: c?ntnbutions ~ varying one. In reply to this de~patch, Lord S.tan
~:y. wro~e. (11 March, ~851)) m the followmg terms :-" This proposal has the great men.t of 

slmplIclty, and of bemg calculated to dispense with minute chano-es of plan and to obVlate 
1/ disputes. But as it would seem d iffi cuI t to adopt it unless your °furthel' pr~posal were in-
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:: corpora~e~ .with it, that ~~e Colony should possess, through the vote of its Legislature, the 
responsIbIlIty of determmmg the amount of force which should be maintained in it both 

"in peace and war, Her ~Iajesty's Government, as at present advised do not see in' what 
:: m~n.ner the. suggestions of .the Colonial Government can be carriei ~ut without com pro- ' 

mIsmg the llldependent actlOn of the central Government of the empire. If every CDlony 
" werc to assert a voice in this matter, I do not see in what manner the general detensive 
" arrangements of the empire could be conducted." 

" Her Majesty's former advisers therefore cetme to the opinion (from which, as far as 
"I have yet been able to consider the subject. I see no reason to dissent), that for the 
II present it was better not to alter the present system." 

It will be seen that the refusal of the Secretary of State to entcl-tain the proposal was 
expressed in very qualified terms, and that it rested entirely on a single difficulty, which we 
cannot but think may be easily removed. It is, that if each Colony settled the amount of 
i~ milita:-y force, the general defensive arrangements of the empire might be interfered 
WIth, whICh we understand to mean that if a Colony had the right of fixino- the amount of 
its garrison, it might ask for more troops thaT) the mother country, having':' to consider the 
general defence of the empire, could spare. It appears to us that this difficulty may be 
obviatcd by retaining in the hands of the Imperial Government the power of deciding 
whether it could spare the troops asked for, aud refusing them if it could not. Indeed, 
such a power must be a necessary incident of any arrangement, including that made by 
Lord Gray with the Australian Colonies; and under the one which we propose, it would 
involve no hardship on the Colony, which "ould only pay its share of maintaining the 
troops which it actually got. India, which pays for all the troops we send her, only gets 
those which we can spare, and so it must be with every part of the empire. But, in fact, 
we feel confident that the difficulty would never -ari'e. If the Colonies paid half, or any 
large proportion of the entire cost of the force we sent them, they would, in almost every 
case, reduce that force far helow what we now maintain there, and tru.gt to local efforts for 
defence. 

There is one objection which is likely to be urged agaill'lt our pIau, which we think it 
better to notice by anticipation. ,Ve mean an ohjection to laying down a uniform rate of 
joint contribution. It may possibly be said tkt one Colony is more exposed to foreign 
aggression, or less able, through poverty or the r,ature of its population, to provide against 
it than another, and that we ought to apportion our aid to the wants of each, not to the 
amount of its own efforts. The objection in que,tion is founrled on a different view of the 
nature and ground of the obligations of the mother Country from t1lat which we entertain 
and have endeavoured to express. We consider those oblig-ot;on, to be founded on the 
peculiar relation between the mother country and the Col\)IIle8, by which the exclusive 
control over peace and war is ve,ted in the former, and chat relation, it i., llordlc-S8 to 
observe, is uniform and COlllmon to every Colo1]Y in the empire; but it is llr·t in accordance 
with possibility that we should equalise tbe natural adY:llltages :cnd disaJvantagcs, wbether 
in relation to military or ci"il affairs of thp (liil'erent Colonic, respectiYely. .Just as the 
richer and more favorably circumstanccd among th8m are able to have more expensive 
and complete systems of civil administration, more highly p:tid officcrs, hettcr schools, 
hospitals, and gaols, so it is natural and ineYi~ablc ~hat the~ s~o.uld have, if they please, 
more effective and costly defences. Poor natlOlls, like poor mdIVlduals, must be contented 
to be less well off than rich ones; and, as regard:: the particular disadvantage now in 
question, it is to be observed, t~at the poorel: th~ Colony the 1;88 is the temptation to 
attack it. Practically, too, the dIfficulty of estimailllg the respectIve needs ~nd reEOurces 
of Colonies would be so great, that any "ystem of defence, founded on such ""tImate, would 
lead to as much injustice, discontent, and unsettlement as that under which we now 
suffer' while the plan of apportioning our contributions to local efforts would have a direct 
tende~cy to effect our main and primary o.bject, the encouragemen~ ~f. the latter. 

It is almost needless to say, that whIle persuaded of the feaSibility as well fiB of the 
advantages of the plan which we recommended, we are not insensible ofthe difficulties whieh 
Her Majesty's Government will meet with in applying it. Nor do we for a moment sup
pose that it can be brought into full operation at once by a circular Despatch followed by 
the withdrawal of Her 1\:Iajesty's troops. If it be adopted at all, it should be carried out 
with undeviating impartiality and firmness, and the Colonies should be made to understand 
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from the first that the decision of the Government on the subject is final and irreversible. 
But it should also be carried ou~ considerately alld ,;ith caution; th.e Colonies will require 
tillle to o!'<';'lnise systems of loc3l self-defence, and 111 the mea?,,:hlle they should not be 
deprived of the protection to which we have accustomed them, If.It be clear that tl~ey have 
bonil fide accepted the arrangemeut proposed, and are prep:mng to act upon It. We 
venture fllrther to suggest that it would be wise alld just to show the ut~ost liberality to 
them in m"kiug the preliminary arrangeillents. For example, the ImperIal .Government 
possesses in every Colony considerable and often very valuable pro~e!'t:y, whIch has been 
acquirecl an,l t'dained for t?e ~U\~poses of d~fence; when the responslblltty of that defence 
is transferred to the Colomes, It IS dearly nght that the property should be transferred to 
them also. Th" sallle course might be pursued (though on different grounds) with respect 
to the armament of forts and batteries, and i>sen to the stores which might happen 
to be on the spot, and appropriated to local purposes: In shor~, every poss~ble pa!ns should 
be b ken to let the Coloni,;s "ee that the course deCided upon IS adopted WIth a vIew to the 
permanent a'lyanta.;~ of themselves as well .as of the mother cou?try,. and that there is no 
wi"h on the part of the latter to drive what IS called a hard bargam WIth them. 

In conc1u~ion, the principal advantages of the plan which we recommend are as 
follows :-" It 'would inw,lve a great s<"ing to the Imperial Exchequer, not oilly through 
the direct contribution e)1' the Colonies, but aIs,), as above intimated, by the general reduc. 
tion of Colonial garrisons which would inevitably follow. At the same time no inordinate 
burden would be impo-ed upon the Colonies, seeing that it would rest with themselves to 
deter:lline the flmount of their re,.pe~(ive armaments. 

It would be equally applicable to peace and war; a Colony finding itself exposed to 
danl!er, would increase its military foree, either by asking us for more troops, or by l.lcal 
D1ea~urps of defence, of which the mother country would bear its fixed share of the 
expense. 

It would stimuhte the patriotism, self-reliance, and military spirit of the Colonist~, by 
throwing on them the responsibility of directing their own military affairs. 

Above all, it would convey, in the most lll~rked and emphatic way, the determination 
of t18 mother counky, that the Colonies ,hould be g:lYcrned through and f"r their own 
peopk It would show that we rely on their loyalty and attachment, and on nothing else; 
and that we have no wish to preserve nul' connexion with them by force; and that, there
fore, we J'('g~rri not only without jealousy, but with sympathy and pride, the growth of their 
military strength, and the cultivution of that martial spirit which is their b~st defenre. It 
is in this point of view piirticularly that we consi,ler the question, whether, in the 
orga iZJti"n of (,('lonial Defences, the mother country or the Colonies should take the 
in:tintive (that i8, whether we should defend them with their assistance, or they defend 
themselves with ours), to be of the utmost importance; to depend, in fact, upon whether 
one or other of two r'i1posit~ views of' colonial policy be deliberately adoptnd' aDd we 
emphatic"lly re~eat, that it is mainly with reference to these fundamental principles, aDd 
rJOt to a calculatIOn of how much money we can obtain from the Colonies, or save to Great 
Br;t"iCJ, that we rr'com:1:end the p'an proposed and explained in this Report. 

One member of the Committe'", }'Ir. Elliot, finding himself unable to a"ree in the 
whole of our Report, and consequently to si!::u it, has appe))ded a Memorand~m, explain. 
in;;; to what extent he differs from us, and his reasons for doing so. 

(Signed,) GEO. A. HAMILTON. 
24th January, 1860. JOHN ROBERT GODLEY. 

MEMORANDUM, 

Colonial Office, 28th January, 1860 . 

. . I greatly l.all1en~ that I cannot join with my colleagues in their Report on th. 
mlh~ary eXpen?ltur.e. III ~he Colonies. If we have not been able to agree upon every 
pO!'tlOn of our Iuqnmes, It has not been for want of an unfailing cordiality in their pur
SUIt, nor of a perfectly frank interchange of all our opinions and information. But the 
truth perhaps is, that the topics of the Report, involving as they do some of the deepest 
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and most debateable points in the relations of Colonies to a mother country, could hardly 
b~ expected to command an undivided judgment. These are questions on which no doc
tr~nes have yet attained the rank of established principles, and on which different opinione 
WIll pr~b~bly l?ng p~·evail. I hope that this may somewhat alleviate my responsibility as 
an unwIllIng dIssentIent from part of the Report; for even had it been unanimous, these 
large and delicate questions could still never have been settled otherwise than by the 
direct examination and authority of the Queen's Government. 

Considering the importance of the subject, and the number of years during which it 
has been my duty to watch colonial affairs, I hope I may not err in believing it right to 
lay before Her Majesty's Government, for what they may be worth, the grounds of my dis
,s~Ilt, and the nature of the opinions which I should have been prepared to submit. 
- -- Threl) main principles appear to me to be laid down iu the Report; first, that we 
cannot expect our colonial possession3 to be made defensible at all points, and at all times; 
secondly, that some few posts, especially valuable for Imperial purposes, should be dealt 
with exceptionally, and not ineL.dod in any general Bcheme of colonial contribution; but, 
thirdly, that the whole remainder of our Cdonies, without distinction or exception, ought 
to pay one uniform proportion of their military expenditure. 

In the first of these propositions I cordially concur. ~ 0 success in war, but rather ". 
disaster, would be likely to ensue from scattering the land forces of the empire over the 
nnmerous outlying possessions of a great m:1ritime and colonizing State, such as Great 
Britain. Her colonial dominion rests on her naval supremacy. The mistress of the seas 
is mistress cf whatever Colonies she pleases to hold or to take; and if ever she ceases to 
be mistress of the seas, it is not forts or garrisons which will save her Colonies. 

To that important section of the Report, in which these views are illustrated and 
enforced, I fully subscribe. It appears to me the more material, inasmuch as, should it 
meet with approval, it must discourage schemes of Colonial fortification, which I cannot 
help b<>lieviog to be often extravagant. The Government offices are, at the present 
moment, full of such projects. I will take the liberty to quote two which have recently 
fallen within my own observation. 

When the Emperor of the French and the Emperor of Austria went to war in Italy,. 
it was immediately proposed that we should construct new batteries at the Cape of Good 
Hope, demanding a large additional garrison. The particulars appear in the Report. 
This was a propos~l to strengthen Engl.lnd, in the ev'mt of her being in,olved in a Eu
ropean war, by locking up, in addition to the present force, 800 artillerymen, and four 
regiments of the line, at the furthest extremity of South Africa. 

The different channels through the B"hamas form considerable outlets from the Gull:;" 
of Mexico, and in ti'lle of war COIllmerce will be liable to suffer in them from the cruiser8) 
of any hostile naval power. This is a motive for endeavouring to keep, as far as other' 
claims will admit, a naval superiority in that region; but the islands themselves are of no' 
value. We must not for a moment be misled by the importance of the situation; for, 
though important on the water, it is not important 011 land. And, if a new plan of fortifi· 
cation be proposed, the single test of its merit must be whether it will protect a rendezvous 
useful to the Queen's vesseL in time of war. Now we arc told, for reasons which I do not 
question, that New Providence is the only one of these islands at which the idea of b?ild., 
in" fresh works could be entertained, and a plan of such works has been submItted' 
ae~ordingly. But I find that the harbour of New Providence is contracted in extent, want· 
ing in depth of water, and difficult of access. I cannot ~uppose, then, that for the high
soundincr but inapplicable reason, of its being a commanding site on the globe, we ought 
to be led"into adopting a plan to expend £85,000, to plant l:?O guns, and to detain at a 
remote place a company of artillery and a whole regiment of infantry, in order to watch 
over a narrow basin obstructed by a bar. 

In these remarks, I am not so presuming and unjust as to impugn the merits of the 
officers by whom the projects have been prepared. If called upon for plans of land 
defences, they must fur~ish such plans; and. I d0ubt not tl;at. they have drawn th~m with 
the best professional skIll.. What I.am deSIrous t? submIt IS, that such extenSIve land 
defences are in themselves lOappropnate and unadVIsable. 

The second proposition states that the military posts are ex.cep~ional, but ~oes ,not. 
litate whether it is meant that they ought to be exempt from contnbutloD. On thIS POlDt, 
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.. 
however, an expres,ion of opinion seems to m~ de~irable, a.nd I will ve~tu~e t.o offer one. 
All of the following appeal' to me places whlCh, IrrespectIve of any IntrInSIC value 88 

Colonies, may be deemed Rtations important to the general strength of the empire:-

The Mediterranean Possessions. 
Mauritius. 
Ceylon. 
Hong Kong. 
Cape of Good Hope. 
Bermuda. 
St. Helena. 

In the year 1857, theBe places C'ontl'ibuted the following suma towards their military 
expenses :-

Malta 
Ionian Island& 
~lauritius 
Ceylon 
Hong Kong 
Cape 
Bermuda 
St. Helena 

£ 
6,237 

19,000 
17,795 
74,359 
nil. 

34,403 
nil. 

625 

£ 152,419 

1\1y opinion is, that we are not called upon to strike off this class of receipts from the 
British Exchequer. There appears to me no injustice in accepting a contribution from 
such of these place" as contain prosperous communities, so long as the amount falls short 
of the eoot of the number of troops which they would require for their own purposes. 
Mauritius, for instance, is one of the most flourishing Colonies which we possess, tenanted 
by a'l immense flul'tuatin!"; population of coloured laborers of various races. There seems 
to be no good rea~on why this wealthy island should not coutribute, as it does, a moderate 
quota towards the expense of troops which are indispensable to its intcrnal security. 

From the third proposition I am compelled to differ. I cannot think that the same 
fixed proportion ought to be contributed by all Col'Jnies whatsoever, TEgardless of their 
inherent differences. 

Suppose that some of the richer Colonies, such as th(.'88 in Australia, particularly require 
troops, and are willing to contribute two-thirds of the expense, must we reject the offer if 
others contribute only one half? Or, 3gain, suppose that some of the minor Colonies ur
gently need troops, but are unable to contribute more than a quarter of their expense, 
must we either refuse the troops, or reject the contribution, merely because other Colonies 
pay more? 

Uniformity is good, where circumstances are uniform j but where they differ it seems 
to me reasonable that practiee should differ also j and as to the equity of the matter, 
surely it is quite as unjust to apply a uniform rule to different cases, as to apply a varying 
rule to cases which are alike. 

N ow, nothing can be more diyersificd, and, especially more unequal, than the condition 
of the British Colonies j they are exposed, some more, some less, to foreign invasion; 
some more and others less to perils from natives j the population in one kind of Colonic! 
is dense, in another scattered, in some it is peaceful, in others troublesome, and in a few 
it sprang from convicts sent out for the convenienee of this country; again, in certain 
~olonies this population is British, in others foreign, in part of them it is wholly white, 
In part almost wholly colored, and in many it consists of a large proportion of both; above 
all, some are rich, and some are poor j is it surprising with Colonies of such an infinite 
variety of condition, that both their demands for military assistance should be different, and 
their power of contribution unequal? 
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. We a.re not b~un~,. it is said, to equalise their advantages and disadvantages; poor nu· 
tlOns, hke poor mdlvlduals, must be content to be less well off than rich ones. This is 
perfectly tr.ue; but then the Colonies, especially the lesser Colonies, which most cal! 
for assistan~e, are not separate nations; they are members of one immensely powerful and 
wealthy nahon, from which they belie,e that they are entitled to some share of general 
protection. The question is what that share ShOlll,l be. 

The Report admit~, in handsome terms, the claim of the Colonies to receive aid in their 
defence, but rests it solely on the ground that the Imperial Government has the control of 
pea~e or ,,:ar, and is, there~ore, bound. i~ honor to assist in gun'ding oth€rs from suffering 
by Its pGhcy. I cannot thlllk that thIS I~ the only ground, and that we must discard that 
of interest. Suppose that one of our Colonies shuuld yield the long-desired advantage of 
a field for the supply of cotton, would not England have a direct interest in its defence, 
even though it did not contribute a shilling or a Ulun towards the struggle of a European 
war? N or is it necessary to take only an imaginary illustration. Australia, in the latest 
year reported, sent into this country imports to the value of nearly fifteen millions, 
and received from it exports of thirteen millions, of 'Which more than eleven were of home 
prodllce. Would there not be an illterest in defending the countries which afford such a 
trade as this, c\'en though the assistance is not reciprocal, and though they lend no direct 
aid to the defence of Portsmouth or of London? If it is said that the trade would exist I 

at alLe,ents, 1 reply that the exports received fro~{13C by §ustJ~alia, . compan,d with its' 
"population, are at the rate.Qf nearly twelve ponIlds a head, whilst tbe exports received from 
us by the

C 

1!ilited States are at the rate of !e.'·s than one. The figures are appended in a I 
table. They show how much larger, in proportion, is the commerce with countries which 
remain part of the empire. K or can it be maintained that this striking difference is acci· 
dental; it is the natural result, which would occur in any similar case, of unfavorable ta
riffs on the one hand, and of the ha1Jit, on the other hand, (If rl?~(Jrtini:: to a particular 
market. This last influence is by no means to be undervalued. It will be found as a 
matter of fact, that an English Colony, having dl its correspondence with England, leans. 
to the use of English supplies. 

Without dwelling further, however, on ab"tmct discus~;ons, it may be more fruitful of 
practical consequences to examine a little more closely S'Jllle of the facts in the Colonies 
which bear on their military requirement". For this l'urPOS8, the Colonie;; may, perhaps 
be roughly divided into the following classes :-

1st. Great and unmixed European communiti,'s, -nth a'l tho:,e in British X orth America 
and in Australia. 

2d. European communities which are large anll thriving, but in contact with powerful 
and warlike natives, such as the Colonies of ~ ew Zealand and the Cape of Good Hope. 

3d. Limited numbers of European planters and settler;;; situated in the midst of large 
colored populations, such as the "Vest Indies and the Eastern Colonies. 

4th. 1\lere handfuls of white functionaries anLl merchants llwelling in the midst of 
overwhelming numbers of black races, both subject and independent, such as the Colonies 
on the Western Coast of Africa. 

I think it will be seen at a glance, that it woul,l be difficult to frame any general rule 
which should be equally applicable to all of such ui:,:;imilar societies. It seems to me 
very doubtful whether they ought, OD account of any abstract principle, or for mere con
venience to contribute equally to their military expenuiture; it is certain that they could 
not do s~ in point of fact. If we lay down any rate of contribution which may be equita
ble for the first or the second of the above classes, and say that the West Indies must 
either pay the same or else part with the troops, Y,ll may as well sC.nu the ,?r.}er for th~ir 
return to-morrow. We know perfectly well that most of tiJOse Impuvenshed Colollles 
cannot find the money. The question then is, whether tlwre is anything in the presence 
of troops there so essential to the fundamental wants of society tbat, in d~fault of local 
resources, the ruling authority is bound to supply the demand. I freely admIt th~t poorer 
communities will have inferior roads and landing-places, schools, gaols, and hospItals, and 
that the deficiency is not to be supplied from the Imperial purse. But if, in these 
islands, the very existence of society depends on having a. stlJallmilitary force, may. not 
the provision of it be fairly deemed a duty of the sovereIgn power? I do not beheve 
that the Government or the people of this country would endure that any places should 
bi called British, aDd yet fall into a state of helpless, and pel'haps sanguinary anarchy .. 
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And this compels me to a short digression on the ends and objects of a military force. 
I think that we must not assume that their use !s to repel. a foreign enemy alon~ j although 
this, undoubtedly, is their main us,:. But w~ilst I entirely agree .th~t troops o~ght not 
to be employed in the ordinary duties of polICe, I cannot help tilln klUl?: that 10 almost 
every country, respect for the civil force is secur~d by a knowledge that behin~ ever~thing 
else there is a military array to be app~aled to ~n the last resort. .T.he functIOns ot a po
lice are to keep down crime, but it reqUIres soldiers to suppr~ss seditIOn. Another use, it 
appears to me, of a regular military force is to assert, ~y their very pres.ence, the national 
ri"hts of sovereiO'nty. It is not the handful of soldiers on some particular spot that is 
m~terial but the'='fact that, just as much as the flag that flutters over their heads, they are 
tLe emblem, of the national force, and that it is well known that any aggression on them 
will be resented with the whole resources of the empire. A serjeant's guard is in this 
}jO'ht a representative of the entire English army. In exposed parts of our dominions, 
thls may be an important c?nsideration. . ., " 

The views above submitted upon the West Indies apply, With shght modificatIOns, to 
the settlements on the Western Coast of Africa. Those settlements are maintained for the 
sake of one of the most cherished objects of English policy. They are too puny to be able 
to defray even their civil expenditure without assistance from British funds. It appears 
certain, then, that they could not afford to pay for troops for themselves, whilst without 
troops it can hardly be supposed that they could subsist in the midst of lawless Europeans 
pursuing an almost piratical trade, and numerous warlike African tribes. Be this as it 
may, however, the real question for the Government must be, I apprehend, whether the 
troops can be reduced, or altogether discarded, but not whether these small settlements can 
pay any material proportion of their cost. 

The foregoing are reasons for which, I think, that aD equal rate of contribution from 
all Colonies is not just, expeJient, or practicable, and that any efficient attempt to enforce 
i~ would be attended with the risk of serious misfortunes. I prefc:r the other plan by 
which Her Majesty's Government determines the amount of force which it deems it reason
able to allot to the different Colonies, at British charge, as being required by the duties of 
the Sovereign State, whilst the Colonies themselves must pay for any additional number of 
troops which they lllay ask for and obtain. One advantage of this plan is, that instead of 
rerruiring us to enter into a long and probably irritating negotiation with all the Colonies, 
it executes itself, and is settled from time to time by the direct authority of the Queen's 
Government. It adapts itself to the varying circumstances of the several Colonies. And 
as regards the two most important collections of them, it is already in operation with the 
concurrence of their inhabitants. With these remarks, I propose, in the remaioder of this 
paper, to review briefly the principal groups of Colonies, and to show how far this rule 
already applies. 

NORTH AMERICAN PROVINCES. 

These great countries contain three millions of people, and are for thousands of miles 
cunterminous with the United States. It is evident that no forces sent from home can be 
supposed to undertake the defence of this vast line of territory. The security of the 
inhabitants rests chiefly on their own patriotism and valor, of which they have already, 
whenever required, afforded brilliant and successful examples. The principle was pro
pounded by }1Jarl Grey in 1851, and was repeated by the Duke of Newcastle, as Secretary 
f?r IV ar, and Sir George Grey, as Uolonial Secretary in 1854, that in Canada the fortified 
city of Quebec, and the fort of Kingston, with perhaps one or two outlying posts between 
~ront.J'eal and the frontier, should be garrisoned by the general troops of the empire, but 
that. no m?re ought to d~~olve on the general Government. This proposition was 
aCCJ.Ulesced III by the authont~es of Canada without a murmur, and they have set a??~t 
actJ:e measures, at a considerable charge to themselves, for rendering their mlhtl! 
efficlen~ The harbour of Halifax is as much a station important to the general power of 
the nahon as any of the places which have been enumerated in the list of military posts. 

I It is only just that its garrison should be provided for out of the Imperial funds; nor 
could the province of Nova Scotia, which is far from wealthy, be expected to tax itsel~ f?r 
~uc~ a.purpose, merelJ: because this valuable Imperial post happens to be situated wlth~n 
Its hmlts. Small parties of troops are at preseot st;l.tiolled at the Beats of goverolUiIlt In 
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Ca~ad~, New Brunswick, and Newfoundland. How far there may be sufficient motives to 
malOtalO these in connexion with Her Majesty's representatives, and as marks of the com. 
mon tie which unites the empire, as well as what amount of inconvenience such detach. 
me~ts may occasion in the detail of military duty. are questions for the judgment of He1' 
Majesty's Government. But, with this exception, it seems to be understood that thi» 
country is only to garrison the forts, and that for any additional force the provinces are t.o 
rely on themselves. If this view has not yet been carried into full effect, the tilUe and 
mode of doing it must depend on the discretion of Her Majesty's Government. 

AUSTRALIAN COLONIES. 

In ~his group, and although dwelling in different Colonic", yet the majority of them in 
close neIghbourhood, there are now no less than one million of settlers. It is needless to 
say that they can be in no danger of subjugation. That European power would be very 
strong which undertook to conquer a million of Englishmen living at the antipodes. But 
they very properly desire to protect themselves against partial descents, and injury to their 
homes and property, and since the rum our of EUl'opean wars they have shown great ardour 
and resolution on the subject. It would be the greatest mistake, in my opinion, to doubt 
the spirit and the ~elf-reliance of any of our large European settlements. 

In the Australian Colonie~ the l'rinciple has been laid down that after fixing a mlill )"2r 
of troops to be assumed as the quota required for Imperial purposes, all additional force, 
sought for by the local goVer!llJl(.mt~, should be paid for (provided that this country can 
spare them) by the Colonies themselves. ~"'ccordingly four companies have been assigned 
to New South Wales and four to Victoria, and those Colonies are to pay for the whole of 
the expense beyond that strength. South Australia has just asked for troops, and has 
been appri~ed that it must submit to the same rule, which there ~eems no reason to expect 
that it will dispute. Tasmania docs not pay, because it still comprises a large population 
of convict origin, and it has been thought fair that its security should be provided for at 
the Imperial charge. For how long a time and to what extent this ground should continue 
to be admitted will be practical questions, on the recurrence of each successin year, for 
the discretion of Her Majesty's advisers. In Western Australia there are only a comp:lOy 
of the line, part of a company of Sappers, and a few enrolled pensioners, employed to guard 
J<Jnglish convicts. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

Setting aside convict settlements, this is the only Colony connected with the Australian 
group to which the principle has not been applied that an English quota being fixed, all 
additional troops are to be defrayed from local sources. ~ cw Zealand has hitherto been 
less wealthy than the others, and is in peculiar circumstances on account of its abori~inal 
inhabitants. The proportion of Europeans to ~Iaorics is, however, continually incrca~illg, 
and the longer that our rule is maintained in tranquillity, the more must the natives be 
supposed to become confirmed in habits of peace and order. This would be a rcao"ll for 
reducing the Imperial garriion, and for entrusting the security of the European inhabitants 
chiefly to their own prudence and justice in dealing with the ~atiyes in time of quiet, ~nd 
to their spirit in case of disturbance. On the other hand, If a prem~ture ('r excessive 
diminution of troops should be followed by disaster to our countrymen III N cw Zealand, 
public opinion would probably condemn the measure. ~~tween these confl.icting consider
ations, it appears to me to be the ta~k of state.smen to dlvllle the course. WlllC~ .lllay be best. 
suited to the circumstances of the tIme at whICh they have to form theIr deCISIOn. 

THE MEDITERRANEAN DEPENDENCIES. 

The:-' .'peak for themselves; they are garrisoned for Imperial purposes. 1'hl') Ionian 
Islands ale bound by convention, executed under the Treaty of Paris, to contribute a yearly 
Bum of £25,000 toward~ their military expenses, and Malta contributes a sum of £6,:WO. 

THE WEST INDIES. 

On this group I have etated by anticipation lIome of th .. general view'! which /KlCID. t." 
2~ 
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me to deserv!? consideration. The IV est Indian Colonies are divided into two military 
commands :-first Jamaica lind secondly, tho 'Windward and Leeward Islands. Jamaica 
must I apprehend be adm'itted as falling more or less within the category of places of 
which the occupation conduces to the general strength of the empire abr~ad. The regular 
troops in it ought, doubtless, to b~ reduced.within the smal}eot compass. whlC~ Her Majesty's 
Government, assisted by professlOnal advIsers, lll~y cons,l~er ~ompatIble WIth saf~ty; but 
so long as a Colonial system is upheld at all, I snoulr~ tmnk It c~uld. not be demed. that 
this great island ought to be the seat of some Impefl~l force? mamtamed at the natIOnal 
charge. In the Windward and Leeward Islands I qmte admIt that the troops ought not 
to be scattered about for purposes of police, but I think that l?ere . ough~ to be some small 
central force sufficient to protect any arsenals that we possess III thIs reglOn, and also to be 
moved in case of need to any scene of insurrection or civil disturbance. 

EASTERN COLO:'IES. 

CEYLON appears to have contained, in 1857, about 2,386 troops. The War Office 
Return, appended to the Report, exhibits the charges at homo for the troops serving in the 
Colonies, including a proportion of the whole dead weight of the British army, the cost of 
transport, and tho military expenditure on the ~pot. This last amounted, for Ceylon, in 
1857, to £137,776, of which the C-olony paid £74,359, or all ample half. Whether it 
should be required to increase this contribution must be a qnestion for Her Majesty's 
Government. This Colony at present is spending large sums on railways and other repro
ductive works. The more, of course, that it may be judged proper to take for military 
purposes, the less will remain for those other objects which promote the development of 
wealth. 

MAURITlus.-The force in 11)57 was 850, the military expenditure on the spot 
£74,215; the contribution of the Colony, £17,795, which hag since been increased. The 
island could probably afford more, and if symmetry be thought a desirable object, when 
practicable, this Colony might be able to contribute, as Ceylon has done, a sum equal to 
about half the cost on the spot of providing for its defence and internal security. 

HONG KONG.-The force in 18.57 was 826; the cxpenditure on the spot £67,180. 
This Colony has only recently been able to defray its civil expenditure, it has contributed 
notbing towards its military expenditure; and I suppose that the garrison will always be 
within the limit of the amount deemed indispensable for general national objects. 

WESTER=" COAST OF AFRICA. 

On the settlements in this part of the world I have submitted at an earlier stage 
llome general observations. The force, in 1857, was 1,012; the expenditure on the spot 
was £58,94G, of which £699 was locally contributed. It would certainly appear desirable 
that the forces on this coast should be kept within the smallest amonnt consistent with 
the obje.cts fo: .which they are employed. Whether they can be reduced, and to what 
extent, IS ~ .mllItary 9.uestion, that can only be dealt with by the Government, with the aid 
of such mIlItary adVICe as it mlty deem it necessary to take. 

CAPE OJ!' GOOD HOPE. 

. One considerable Colony alone has not been noticed in the preceding review, and that 
I~ the Cape of Good Hope. At this place we maintain, not a garrison, but rather an army. 
The averag~ force ~o~ five years would seem, by Parliamentary Returns, to have been 
7,000, and m 1857 It IS reported by the War Office at upwards of 10,000. Exclusive of 
all home charge~, and of the cost of transport, the military expenditure of 1857 is returned 
at ~649,878, bemg nearly two-thirds of a million. In the same year was voted one of a 
serIes o~ annual ~rants of £40,000, for civilizing the Kaffirs, and averting disputes with 
the natIves. It IS true that these efforts have given us the satisfaction of being able to 
l!JfJ,y that we have not had a Kaffir war, but nine or ten thousand troops constitute such an 
~rmy ~s England seldom has to spare for less favoured spots. The direct objects of 
Impe~lal c?ncern at the Cape, in a military point of view, are the harbours of Table :eay 
and SJ.J;l.lOP II Bay, The subjoined Ta.ble will exhibit som ... of its leading statistics :-: 
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I 

the Colony. the Colony. 

Direct Military 
Amount of Expendituro 

Milito,ry Force. in tho Colonie. 

\ 

Population. 1[, Imports into Exports from 

----1----1----:-----------
Cape ........................ ...... 257,096 I 2.6;7,19J I 1,9:8,406 In.7j~ tlt.q.87~ 

themselves." 

All other Colonies... ......... 7,615,575 I 5[:.1J2.('2.' I 48,052,005 I 36,492 2.325,g94. 

,-----1----:------------
Tota!.. ......... I 7.,sS2.671 59.089,820~1 .50,040,461 47,251 ~.~17.j.~72 

It is f?r Her jIaj e,ty'~ Government to determine the relative claims of different parts 
of the emp~re t.o the assistance of the mother country; but supposing that some reduction 
of the mIlIt.ary expenditure abroad is judged indispensable, it seems a grave fact that a 
Colon! of which the population i.3 one-twenty-ninth of the whole population of the British 
Colomes, and of which the imports and exports are respectively one-twenty-second and 
one-t~enty-fifth, absorbs more than one-fifth of the~whole force allotted to the Colonies, and 
occaslOll~ more than a fourth of the whole direct military expenditure. If we were to omit 
the MedIterranean garrisons, which evidently arc a special class, it would be found that the 
Cape contained in 1857 one-third of the whole fo]'I'" in the Colonie.g, and occasioned nearly 
one-third of the direct military expenditure. 

One remark is ,";;sen riell on this Colony. It. i" commonly said that the Colonists 
w?uld be willing enough to undertal~e their own protection, provided that they might deal 
wlth the Kaffirs as they themselves consider be'3t. but that this would entail a mode of war
fare which would not be tolerated. by public opinion in England. On the other hand, so 
long as British authority restrainR the settlers from defending themselves in their own 
way, it is bound to find some efficient substitute. The result has been to produce an ex
cessive drain of British resources for a single Colony; the expenditure, as above shown, is 
enormous, and it is not likely ever to be materially reduced except by a radical change of 
policy. Such a change would relieve this country from a heavy burthen, and, so far aB 
concerns the demands both for men and money, would be a palpable gain. Whether it 
would be opposed to any just cbiills of philanthropy, or to the general duties of sovereign 
States towards their suhjects, and whether also it would be irreconcilable with public 
opinion arc questions of a different kind, lying beyond our province. 'I.'hey can only be de
termined by statesmen en~ag-(2d in the actual conduct of affairs. 

This completes a review of the principal ~r()n1'3 of C:olonies. The following results 
may, I think, be drawn from it:-

First. That in Brit.ish North America and Australia, being the chief assemblages of 
European communities, a general and intelligible principle about military expcnditure if! 
already established. 

Secondly, That in the 'IYest Indies and on tho Coast of Africa the Colonies can neither 
pay towards the cost of troops, nor yet exi.st without them, and hence that if such possess
ions are to be maintained at all, the only question for Government must be what. is the 
smallest force which will answer its purpose. 

Thirdly, That it is quite fair that the richer tropical settleJ~l~nts should contribute 
towards the expense of their garrisons, but that Ceylon and lIIauntlUs are for the prese~t 
the only Colonies which come within this category. and that both of these may perhaps, 11 
it is thouO'ht of importance, be treated alike. 

Fourthly, That the most difficult questions must arise with rcgard to large European 
settlements in contact with warlike neighbours, such as New Zealand and the Cape, but 
that each of these again must be dealt with according to its own conditions; the chief of 
which have been above stated . 

• This is exclusive of recruiting and 0,11 other cho,rgel at home; of any assumed charge for a proportion 
of the general dead weight of the army, and is al80 exclusive of the cost of transport. The returns of popule.
tio);, imports, and exporte are taken frOID the latest Blue Book@. 
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I think that the contribution should always be in money and not in kind, such as rations 
stores, or barrack accommodation. This plan is shown by former examples t,o be unsatis-
factory and a fertile source of dispute. . .. 

Even if the contribution be calculated as a proportIOn of the whole mlhtary expenditure 
I think that the amount should be fixed for periods of some continuance, since practicai 
inconvenience and occasions of difference would arise from its constant fluctuation. 

I cannot agree that the defences ought to be placed generally, and as a system, under 
local manao-ement. In the first place, the subject does not admit of being conveniently 
treated in detachcll portions; military and naval operations, and the preparations to be 
made for them, require an extended .s~rvey. In the next place, the welfare o~ the Queen's 
troops in time of peace, and the pro":lslOn to be made for the su.c~ess of the .natlOnal arms .in 
the time of war, appear to me preCisely examples of the subJects for. which the Imperial 
Government mu~t remain responsible, and which ought to be dealt With by the authority 
of the Governor as Her Majesty's representative, and of the officer commanding the forces. 

In conclusi'oil, I must express my regret for the length of this examination of the 
different Colonies, but it seemed to me that the true nature of the difficulties to be met 
could not be shown by any shorter process. What has to be solved is not one problem, 
but many. I despair of discovering upon them any self-acting rule which shall be a sub
stitute for the judgment and firmness of the Ministers of the Crown for the time being. 
They will doubtless always be guided by a policy, but they can hardly expect to despatch 
such complicatcll and arduous questions by a single maxim. To deal with cases on their 
merits, to labor patiently against opposition in some quarters, and to welcome and recipro
cate co-operation from others: these, in so wide and diversified a sphere as the British 
Colonies, appear to me tasks and duties inBeparable from the function of governing, which 
can never be superseded by the machinery of a systew however ably conceived or logically 
oonstructed. 

(Signed,) T. FREDERICK ELLIOT . 

.. 
The Select Oommittee appointed on Oolonial Military Expenditure, to inquire and 

Report whether any and what Alterations may be advantageously adopted in 
re,qard to the Dejence of the British Dependencies, and the proportions of 
Oost oj such Defences as now defrayed from Imperial and Oolonial Funds 
respectively:-Have considered the Matters to them njerred, and have 
agreed to the jollowing Report:-

. 1. The dependencies of the British Empire (exclusive of India, to which your Co~
ml~tee _have not extended their investigations) may be divided, for the purpose of tbis Ill
qUlry, mto two classes :-

1st. Those which may properly be called" Colonies." To this class belong the 
North American and South African Colonies, the West Indies, Ceylon, Mauritius, 
New Zealand, and the Australian Colonies, with the exception of Western Australia. 

~d. Militar.y garrisons, naval stations, convict dep6ts, and dependencies maintained 
chIefly for obJects of Imperial policy. To this e!ass belong Malta Gibraltar and the 
Ionian Islands, Hong Kong, Labuan, Bermuda, the Bahamas, St. Helena, and the 
Falklands, Western Australia, Sierra Leone, Gambia and the Gold Coast. 
Throughout their inquiry, your Committee have dee~ed it e~sential to keep in view 

the distinction to bc drawn between these two e!asses . 
. 2 .. In order to ~nable your Committee to form a correct opinion as to any alterations 

,,:hlOh It ill.ay be ~he.lr d~t! to recommend in the military administration of the Dependen
?Ies to which their Il1qumes have extended, they have deemed it necessary, in the first 
lDstanc~, accurately to ascertain the details of the system which nt present exists, and the 
proport~ons ~f cos~ actually incurred by the Imperial Government and the Dependencieii 
respectlv~ly 10 t~elr milit~ry defence. With this view they have examined witnesses COD' 

neoted WIth vanous pubhc departmentli at home, and othen who have held positions of 
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official responsibility in various Colonies. They have also taken some evidence as to the 
actual condition, cost and objects of colonial fortifications. 

3. It appears that the forces stationed in the British Dependencies, and the cost in
curred in their defence, have fluctuated according to the circumstances affecting them at 
different times. In order to arrive at a fair estimate of the average annual expenditure in
curred, and of the number of troops employed, your Committee have obtained returns for 
the year ending 31st March, 1860, the most recent period during which no disturbing 
causes existed, involving an exceptional increase of force, 

4. The actual amount of Imperial expenditure (including cost of barracks, fortifica
tions, transport, proportion of non-effective services, and of recruiting and departmental 
expenses at home) incurred in the defence of the dependencies (distinguishing the two 
classes above referred to), also the number and distribution of troops borne on the strength 
of the British army, and employed in their defence, for the year ending 31st March, 1860, 
will ~.ppear from the following table, compiled from returns furnished by various depart
ments of the Government:-

1 

Number of Troops borne on the strength of the 
Imperial Army. 

----,--~~--

\ 
Infaonftry Colonia.! II Artillery. Engineers. I the Line. Corps. 

DEPENDENCIES. 

Totl1lo. 

I ---~IO"i" prOPU'---I------I 
North American Colonies: 

Canada ................................... / 1,039 1,1371 248 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswiok. 1,612 ............... 177 

8 
92 
1 

138 

2,432\ 
1,881· 

Newfoundland ........... ......... ...... ...... ......... 237 I 1 
British Columbi8............. .......... ......... ...... ............... .. .......... .. 

Australian Colonies: 
New Sonth Wales .................... . 
Victoria .................................. . 
South Australia ...................... .. 
Tasmania· ........ · .. · .. · .. · .......... · .. ·1 

New Zealand ................................ . 

South African Colonies: 
Cape of Good Hope, Nat"l, and 

British Kaffaria ................... .. 

Ceylon ......................................... . 
Mauritius ................................... .. 

West Indies: 

~~~ ::::::::: :::::: I ........ ~.~~ .. 
93 ............................. . 

324 ............................ .. 

1,166 

84!1 
1,449 

1,042 

1,356 

17!! 

135 
13l 

Jamaica......... .................... ...... 534 802 
329 Honduras .............................................. . 

Windward and Leeward, compris
ing Barbadoes, St. Lucia, Trin-

1,104 13/\ 

32 
6 
7 
2 

41 

3 
:I 

7 

239 
138 

645 
624 
100 
826 

1,252 

4,866 

%,344 
1,630 

1,433 
355 

2,392 

Impeli&! 
Military 
Expen
diture. 

L 

206,26{ 
149,49 .. 
20,807 
37,000 

43,039 
36,557 

6,83/\ 
35,113 

104,8~% 

466,658 

110,268 
145,658 

118,28f> 
30,621 

idad, and British Guiana......... 1,145 ---- .---- ----- ---- -----
To tal.... ....... ..... ........ =::;1::;2=,7::;4::;2: I 6,007 1,275 633 20,657 1,715,246 

====I~~= 

'" About 1,300 of the~Q trOOpllTerO statioDtd ill the garrisQn of Hallfu. cOlting about :£100,000. 
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Number of Troops borne on the strength of tho 
Imperial Army. 

Imperial 
Military 
Expen. 
diture. 

I 
Infan try Colonial I 
the line. Corps. 

of Artillery. Engineers., Totals. I 
___________ ----1----1---- ___ 1-_-
MilitllTy GaTri~on., Naval 8tation~, 

Oonvict Depot., and Dep.ndende. 
maintained chiefly lor object. 01 1m_

I 
perial Policy. 

Mediterranean: 
Malta .................................... .. 
Gibraltar ............................... .. 
Ionian Islands ......................... . 

Hong Kong .................................. . 
St. Helena. .................................. .. 
Bermuda ...................................... . 
Bahamas ...................................... . 
Falklands .................................... . 
Western Australia ......................... .. 
Labuan ........................................ . 

Weet African Settlements: 

5,008 037 
4,537 . .............. 
3,601 . .............. 

............... ............... 

... , ........... 418 
878 . .............. 

............... 386 

...... , ....... 37 
88 ............... 

779 
1,079 

487 

. .. " .......... 
7T 

159 
11 

......... . .... 

. .............. 

1 

3041 

.. ....... ~.~~.I 
.2 

91 
1 

86 

6,7.281 
5,925 

4,294/ 
733 
497 

1.128 
'398 

37 
174 

483,173 
420,695 
280,061 

57,300" 
38,354 
87,587 
32,280 
2,117 

25,946 
7,329t 

Sierra Leone ................... ......... ...... ......... 356 ......... ...... .............. 356 27,302 
Gambia ......... .................... ...... ............... 334 ............... 1 ............... I 334 27,910 
Gold Coast.. .......... ...... ............. .... ....... .... 306 ..................... ......... 306 19,781 

Total.......................... ]4,112 --2-,47<1 --2-'5921--999,1 20,910 1,509,835 

GroBs TotaJ... ............... 1 26,854 --~4s1--3-,867 --,.;;32 ---:1,5'67 3,225,0slt 

It should be noted that of the total Imperial expenditur0 <:hargcd against the 
"'Colonies proper," £264,521 is due to their proportion of the dl!ud weight, recruiting, 
and departmental expenses at home j and £202,924 is the prop(,rtion of the same expenses 
charged against the second class of dependencies above enumerated. 

5. It appears from returns laid before your Committee that, beyond the expenses 
defrayed from the Imperial Exchequer, the undermentioned dependencies contributed, 
during the year ending 31st March, 1860, the further sums specified in the following 
return toward!'! their military defence (that is to say);-

St. Helena 
Sierra Leone 
Gambia 
Gold Coast 
Cape of Good Hope 
Canada 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 

£ 
482 
562 
423 
234 

56,176 
13,393 

198 

For maintenanoe of local forces. 

'" In the case of Hong Kong, the ordinary strength and cost of the garrison is given, exclusive of finy 
excess occasioned by wars with China, also exclusive of cost of transport. 

t The force at Labuan consists of 126 native Indian troops, the cORt being repaid to the Indian Govern
ment from the Imperial treasury. 

t Tot .. l of Imperial Expenditure, given in Return 5 ....................................... £3,130,'781. 
AI>D-Britilh Columbia...... ......... ...... ......... .......... ......... ............. 37,000. 

Hong Kong ...................... , ..................................... ". ...... ~7,300. 

;f3,225,081. 



New South Wales 
Viotoria -
South Australia 
Ceylon 
Mauritius 
Malta 

Jamaica 
Windward and Leeward I~land~, 

with Guiana 

Ionian Islands 

TOTAL 
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£ 
33,806 1 
72,110 } 7,172 
97,198 
25,354 

6,200 

1,637 r 
.)n, ""'0 ) 
~t:1,..., I."} l 

25,000{ 

£369,~:24 

For pay and allowances to British 
troops, and for various military 
purposes. 

For construction of works barraoks 
& . I d' , , 
'C., lDC u 109 the cost of con-

structing works described a~ " sea 
defences" in Demerara. 

Fo;' general purpos~ of defence, 
III pursuance of a convention exe
cut,ed under the Treaty of Paris, 

Of the above SUlll~, the following amounts were passed tu thc credit of Her l\Iajesty'R 
Exchequcr in the books of the War Office, by the following dependencies: 

£, s. d. 
New South Wales 14,711 15 7 
Ionian Islands 18,449 15 4 
Mauritius 10,000 0 0 
Malta 6,200 0 0 
Ceylon 23,954 0 4 

£73,315 11 3 

And the residue was expended within the dependencies for various military purposes. 
6. In connexion with this portion of their inquiry your Committee think it necessary 

to state, that 'Some of the appropriations in aid of military expenditure made by Colonial 
Legislatures, have not been properly brought to account at home. Large sums appear to 
have been received from the Colonial Government, by Imperial officers, for strictly military 
purposes, as to which no accounts have been rendered to the War Office or the Treasury; 
and, in the opinion of your Committee, it is desirable that all monies so received should 
appear in the Home accounts; and that there should be appended to the Army Estimates, 
statements showing the sums so received during the last financial year in each Colony, as 
well as the total military charge for that Colony defrayed from the Imperial votes. 

7. It appears to your Committee that a want of system has prevailed in adjusting and 
sanctioning, by proper regulations, local contributions paid in aid of the ordinary pay and 
allowance of officers and soldiers on various foreign stations. Your Committee are of 
opinion that all rates of colonial allowances, drawn by officers and soldiers serving in the 
colonies, should be fixed by specific warrants, under the authority of the Secretary of State 
for War. 

8. Your Committee deem it expedient, as bearing on the general subject-matter of 
their inquiry, to state that from recent returns it appears that more than 10,000 volunteers 
and militia have been embodied in British North America; a nearly equal number of 
volunteers in the Australian Colonies; 1,500 in New Zealand; and 1,200 at the Cape of 
Good Hope; and that these numbers have probably been since considerably increased. 

9. Taking into consideration the facts disclosed by the evidence laid before them, 
your committee are of opinion that no uniform rule, as to the cost or mode of their military 
defence, can be laid down which shall be applicable alike to communities 80 varions as those 
which compose the British Colonial Empire; but, following the classification aElopted at 
the commencement of their Report, it appears to your Committee that, as to the second 
class of dependencies above defined, the responsibility and m~in. CQst of their defence: 
properly devolves on the the Imperial Government 
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10. With respect to the dependencies properly called (I Colonies," and to which any 
l'ecommendations hereinafter to be made as to the mode or cost of Colonial defence 
exclusively relate, the practical application of such recommendations, both as to time and 
place, must necessarily be left to the discretion of Her Majesty's Government, having 
regard to the local resources of each dependency, to its dangers from external attack, and 
to the general exigencies of the empire. With this reservation, it appears to your Com
mittee that the responsibility and cost of the military defence of such dependcncies ought 
mainly to devolve upon themselves. 

Your Committee further submit the following general suggestions as arising from the 
evidence laid before them :-

11. That it is inexpedient that the proportions of cost of Colonial defence to be borne 
by the Imperial and Colonial Governments respectively, should be the subject of negotia
tions with the various dependencies, but that evidence has been given, tending to show that 
the mode of proceeding adopted by Lord Grey in 1851, in announcing to the Australian 
Colonies the terms on which alone Imperial troops could be sent there, may be gradually 
applied to other dependencies. 

12. That in the case of the Australian Colonies, comprised in the first class, the 
nu:nber of Imperial Troops, as shown in the above table, ought to be reduced. 

13. That with respect to New Zealand, while it may not be right, under all circum-
8tances, to withhold from the settlers in that Colony assistance in protecting themselves 
against the attacks of native tribes, so long as the Imperial Government retains a control 
over native policy; their principal reliance ought to be on their own resources. 

14. That with respect to the South African Colonies, and all those similarly circum
stanced dependencies which contain large European populations, their security against 
warlike tribes or domestic disturbances should be provided for, as far as possible, by means 
of local efforts and local organization; and that the main object of any system adopted by 
this country should be to encourage such efforts, not merely with a view to diminish 
Imperial expenditure, but for the still more important purpose of stimulating the spirit of 
self-reliance in Colonial communities. 

15. That the settlers in South Africa should be called upon to contribute a larger 
sum than they do at present towards the military expenditure of those colonies. 

16. That the expense of the troops in Ceylon should be in a greater degree borne by 
the Colonial Treasury. 

17. With respect to the West Indies, it appears that about 4,200 troops (consisting of 
European and colored regiments, in nearly equal proportions,) are now maintained there, 
mainly for the purpose of securing those Colonies against internal disorder; that the defence 
in time of war of these possessions of the British Crown, as well as of other distant Colo
nies, must be principally naval, and that it is for many reasons inexpedient that the duty 
of a local.police should be performed by ~cattered detachments of Imperial troops, at the 
cost of th:s country; it is therefore, in the opinion of your Committee, desirable that, due 
regard belllg had to the peculiar circumstances of these Colonies, the force now maintained 
in them should be gradually reduced. 

18. YoU! Committee are further of opinion that the multiplication of fortified places, 
and the erectIOn of fortifications in distant Colonial possessions such as Mauritius, on a 
~cale requiring for th:ir defence a far greater number of men tha~ could be spared for them 
I~ the event of war, Involve a useless expenditure, and fail to provide an efficient protec
tIOn for places, the defence of which mainly depends on superiority at sea. 

. 19. In conclusion, your Committee submit that the tendency of modern warfare is to 
stnke blows at the heart of a hostile power; and that it is therefore desirablc to concen
trate the tr?ops required for the defence of the United Kingdom as much as possible, and 
to trust ~aInly to naval. supremacy for securing against foreign aggression the distant de
pendenCles of the Emplre. 

11th July, 1861. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF 'rIlE CO:'lHUT'fEK 

"11'. Ellice. 
. \11'. "\. Milk 
Sir George Ul'l:\ 

Mr. Roebuck. 
Mr. Marsh. 
Mr. Baring. 
Mr. Adderley. 

Mr. Arthur Mills calieLl t·) the l'lilir. 
Committe:· deliberatell 

.\1 r. Baxter . 
Lord S ta nley. 
G eJ) eral Peel. 
;~ir J. Fergus~oJj. 
Lllrd It. Cecil. 
i'lr. (!. F,w!"',('lk 

[Adjourn ·,l to l:-;tll c\pril) at Twche o'clock 

,!EMBERS I'RESENT: 

"'II'. A JIills in l 11" (' hair. 

l\I1'. Ellic,' 
~1r. Adc1erley. 
})11". Baxter. 
:JIr. C. Fort(',~(·u,· 

l\Ir. Marsh. 
Sir James FCl':~'lV ::,iI. 

'\lr. T. F. Elliot) examined. 

Mr. U. Forh,:nlt'. 
Sir U corg c Grey. 
~I r. i\Iarsli. 
1\11'. Ellice. 
Mr. Adderley . 

. 'Jr. T. F. Rlliot) further t'x:l!lIiuu'/. 

:Ill'. '1'. G. Baring. 
:'11'. l:lIcl!l1ck. 
Lord Robert (!ccil. 
l\1r. H,· ,'mOllr Fitzgerald. 
~,Ir. ('j;i],ler,. '-

,Id r. Baxtcl'. 
Mr. 'r. U.llariu2· 
Mr. Uilildcrs. 
Lord Hobert ('ceil. 
(; l'llera] 1 'cd. 



lUr. Adderley. 
Mr. Baxter. 
Sir George Grey. 
lUr. T. G. Baring. 
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.1m' is, 25 0 dic Apritis, 1861. 

-'IE;llBERS PRESENT: 

"II'. A. Mills in the Chair. 

Mr. Marsh. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Mr. Childers. 
lUr. Chichester Fortescue. 

lUr. n. IV :". 'Vhillin, Mr. Thomas Carter, and Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Elliot, 
examined. 

Ml'. Adderlcy. 
,:\Ir. Baxter. -
l\j 1'. Uhilder~. 

Mr. C. Fortescue. 

[Adjourned to Monday, at Twelve o'clock. 

Lilli:)', 29 0 die Aprilis, 1861. 

;,lEMBERS PRESENT. 

Mr. Arthur Millil in the Chair. 

1\Ir. Ellice. 
Sir George Grey. 
Lord Stanley. 
Mr. Marsh. 

Mr. 'Yilliam George Aaderson, examined. 
Mr. 'Villiam Henry Sharpe Whiffin, furthcr examined. 
Ucncral Sir John F. Burgoyne and Robert William Keate, examinl)d. 

~ir George Grey 
MI'. Adderley. 
:IIr. Roebuck. 
Mr. Marsh. 
Mr. Baxter. 

[Adjourned to Thursday, at Twelve o'clock. 

JOt,is, 2° die .111aii, 1861. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

MI'. ),rthur Mills in the Chair. 

Mr. T. G. Baring. 
Mr. C. Fortescue. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Lord Stanley. 
1\11'. Childers. 

lUr. Charles Mostyn Owen, Captain Andrew Clarke, and Mr. John Robert C;odley, 
exu·mined. 

\[ 1'. }l.dderley 
Mr. Childers. 
Lord Stanley. 
Lord Robert Cecil. 
Mr. Marsh. 

[Adjourned to Monday, at One o'clock 

I)/{)I.'E, 6° die Ala ii, 1861. 

i\IE;\IBERS PRESENT: 

MI'. Arthur Mills in the Chair. 

l\Ir. T. G. Baring. 
Mr. Baxter. . 
Jlr. Chichester Fortescue 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sir J. Fergusson. 
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Mr. Herman l\ierivale, exam i lied. 
Resolved, That the Chairman do moye the IIl)m;(~, (hat a Me,;,;ap;'~ ],e SClit tl) the 

Lords to request that their Lord~hips will giye leave, to tIl" Earl Grey to attend tn II<' ex
amined as a 'Witness before this (,l)llllllitteC'. 

Mr. Adderley. 
1\11'. Marsh .. 
",II'. Roebuck. 
:'.Ir. C. Fortescue. 
Sir George Grey. 
Lord Stanley. 

[At1journec1 to Thursday, at Two "cluck. 

'{U1'IS, 0° ,/I,' JI"II, 1~1)1. 

"\[E~lBERS PRESENT: 

~Ir. Arthur :'Iills in the Chair 

Mr. Fitz",l-rald 
Sir .J. F,'l,l-',uR"on. 
;\Ir. I~lli('('. 

;\Jr. 'I'. (}, Baring. 
:,Ir. Baxter. 

Earl Grey, examined. 
Reso 11, ed, That tbe Cbairman do move the HOll,"', that a ,:\1 essage be sent II) the 

Lords to request that tbeir Lordships will give leave to tho Duko of Newea~tlo to attend 
to be examined as a Vlitness before thi, Committee. 

Lord Stanley. 
Mr. Mar:;h. 
General Peel. 
l\Ir. T. n. Baring. 
Mr. Baxter. 

[Adjourned (0 Jlloncby, at One o'eluck. 

~IEMBERS PHESE:-;'T: 

:'lr. Arthur Mills in the Chai r 

Lord Huhert (:c('il. 
"Ir. ('hi"ll<'otcl' Fl)rlc,;cHc. 
lH 1'. i';lli"". 
1\1r. ('hildl'l"C'. 
~Ir. Adderley. 

Sir Stunrt Donaldson and l\I r. Waller Brodie, examined . 

.:IIr. Raxter. 
j11·. (' Fortescue. 
:'h. T. G. Baring. 
-'lr. Adderley. 
}Ir. Ellice. 
Sir George Grey 

The Duke of Newcast'\', 

./01 is, 16" ,/if' Jf"ii, 1861. 

~IE;UllERD rHE~E:\,T: 

:'Ir. Arthur Mills in the Chair. 
Mr. l\IarHh . 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Lord Robert Cecil. 
:'111'. l~o(']Ill('k 
Tjonl StaHle), 
,\fr. ('hilt1,,!">' 

I. 
[Adjourucd to Monuay, ~7tq) at Twelve o'c]c;,·t 



Mr. Baxter. 
1\I r. Adderley. 
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ilIEillBERS PRESENT: 

~rr }crthur Mills in the Chair. 

Sir George Crl·Y. 
Lord St.anley. 

= 

Mr. Chichester Fnl'tc:,cu('. 
JIr. 1\1arsh. 

Sir .James Fergusson. 

Hear-Admiral Erskine, ;\i r. Hobert Lowe ;, :;U~mb(,l' of the House, and Sir Charles 
Clifford, examined. 

Resolved, That the Chairman do move the HouRe that a message be sent to the Lords 
to l'('(luest their Lordships will gin' leave to Lord Herbert to attend to be examined as a 
witness before this COlIlmittee. 

Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. C. Fortescue. 
Mr. T. G. Barinf!. 
T~ord Robert CceiL 
Mr. Adderley. 

Lord Herbert, examined. 

[Adjourned to Thursday, at One o'clock. 

Juri", :;11': ,1/1 llfu!;, 1ilGl. 

.\IE:lI13ERS PRESENT: 

;\11'. Mills in the Chair. 

Lord Stanley. 
Sir George Grey. 
::,1 r. Marsh. 
~lr. Childers. 
Sir James Fergusson. 

Sir Charles Clifford, further examined. 

Mr. T. G. Baring. 
Mr. Roebuck. ~ 
Lord Stanley. 
Sir George Grey. 
Sir J. Fergusson. 

[Adjoumed to rrhursday, at Twelve o'clock. 

:IIEMBERS PRESENT: 

~r r. Arthur Mills in the Chair. 

~Ir. ]Harsh. 
.Mr. Ellice. 
JIr. Chichester Fortescue 
;\Ir. Adderley. 

I1Ir. William George Anderson and Mr. Will. lI.~S. Whiffin, further examined. 
Right Honorable W. E. Gladstone, a Member of the House, and I1Ir. Philip Wode

house, examined. 

Mr. Baxter. 
Sir J. Fergusson. 
Mr. Baring. 
Lord Robert Cecil 
IIII'. Adderley. 
Mr. Childers 

[Adjourned to l\Ionday, 17th, at Twelve o'clock, to con
sider Resolutions to be proposed by Chairman. 

1'11/(1'/8,210 die Jllllii, 1;';(11. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

1\11'. Arthur I1Iills 1ll the Chair. 

Hr. Ellice. 
Lord Stanley. 
Sir George Grey. 
IIII'. Chichester FOl'tI'RCUC. 

Mr. Marsh. ' 
3Ir. Fitzgerald 
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Resolutions proposed for the consideration of the Committee by the Chairman were 
rcad, as follows :-. .. '" 

"1. That the Commlttee have lllluted thelr Illqmry to the dependencies admini"Lcrecl 
throucrh the Colonial Department.. 

,? 2. That the average amount of fO.rce maintained as ."arrisons in the dependclleie:" 
and borne on the strength of the Impenal Army from 1:~;)1 to 1SIil inclusive, has been 
42689' and that while the force stationed in particular dependencies fluctuates "Tcatly 

, , f '11' d' 1 . b according to the prospects 0 tranqUl lty or IStur Janco III each dcpcndency respectivcly 
at different times, thc gross totals, for thc years above-mentioned, show a S'clleral approxi
matc uniformity. 

"3. That from returns which have been laid before the Committee, it lllay be esti
mated that the average annual expenditure incurred in the military defence of the depen
dencies, including cost of barracks, fortifications, transport, and proportion of non-effective 
services, and of recruiting and departmental expenses at home, has been in round numbers 
£3,500,000 a year. 

"4. That there are, at the present time, 34 dependencies in which troops arc station
cd; 17 of which, by giving extra pay and allowanecs, by maintenance of local forces, or 
construction of barraeks, contribute some portion of the cost ineurred ill their defence; 
and that the average annual amount contributed by all those dependencies appears, from 
rccent returns, to have been in round numbers £350,000, or about one-tenth of' our Colo
nialmilitary expenditure; but that as to the assessment on the dependencies of payment~ 
in aid of their defence, and the terms on which arms and military stores are iosued to them, 
no fixed rule exists. 

"5. That a force of more than 10,000 voluntecrs and militia, capable oflarge increase, 
has been enrolled in British North America, a nearly equal number in the Australian 
Colonies, including Tasmania, 1,500 in New Zealand, and 1,200 at the Cape (exclusive of 
the mounted police); and as an evidence of the power of'these Colonies to provide fortheir 
self-defence, it appears that, during the late war with Russia, Nova Scotia offered to raise a 
Inrge militia force for the defence of the Colony, and when troops were withdrawn to New 
Zealand from the Australian Colonies, their duties were undertaken by the volunteers, and 
that during the mutiny in India, the defence of Cape Town was almoRt entirely left to its 
inhabitants. 

"6. That with respect to those dependencies which arc maintained as military gar
risons, convict dep6ts, or for other exclusively Imperial purposes, it is the opinion ef the 
Committee that the main cost of their defence ought, of right, so long as ~u('h dependen
cies are retained, to devolve on the Imperial Treasury. 

"7. That it appears from the concurrent testimony of Sir .J ohn Burgoyne, Admiral 
Erskine, and Admiral Elliot, that our Colonial military stations generally (with the ex
ception of those in the Mediterranean) require a considerable increase of their existing 
fortifications and garrisons in order to protect them against hostile expeditions; an~ that 
even supposing such increase to. be provided, their security from external attacks s~lll de
pends entirely on the maintenance of our naval supremacy; that under the.~c Cl~'CU\~' 
stances the multiplication of fortified places requiring for their defence troops, whICh III 

time of war can be ill spared from home, is a costly and comparatively inefficient method 
of protecting distant stations which are not of primary Imperial importance. . 

"8. That in the opinion of the Committee, it is inexpedient that the pl'OportlOns of 
cost of Colonial defenc.e to be borne by the Imperial and Colonial Gov.ernments respe~
tively should be the subject of negotiations with the various dependenCies, but that eVl
dence has been given tending to show that the policy successfully adopt?d by Lord Grey 
in 1851 in announcinO' to the free Australian Colonies the terms on whICh alone the Im-

, b d . 
p.erial troops could be sent there, may be gradually extended to other de pen enCles posses-
SlDg representative institutions, which, by their increasing power aml resources, app~aI: to 
be as capable of undertaking, in great measure, their own defence as they arc of provldlll,Q' 
for their own internal Government. 

"9. That the practical application of'the policy alluded to ill the foregoi.ng' resolution 
must necessarily be left to the discretion of Her Majesty's Government, havll1g regard hI 
the local resource,~ of each dependency, to its dangers from external attaek, and to the .C:;Cll-
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cral exigencies of the empire, but that from evidence which has been laid before 
the Committee, there are grounds for believing that a similar rule may advantageously be 
applied to the Peace Establishments of the North American Colonies, also to the Cape 
Colony and New Zealand, so soon as the entire regulation of native policy shall be vested 
in the Colonial Governments; and to Tasmania when the financial questions ari~ing out of 
the abolition of the convict system shall have been adjusted. 

"10. That about 4,500 troops are now maintained in the West Indies, mainly, if not 
entirely, for the purpose of securing those Colonies against domestic disturbance; and 
that, in the opinion of the Committee, it is not expedient that the duty of a local police 
should be performed by Imperial troops, and at the cost of the mother country. 

"11. That in the case of those distant dependencie3 which contain large EUl'opean 
populations, their security against warlike tribes or domestic distllrbanecs can best be at
tained by means of local efforts and local organization; and that the main object of any 
systcm adoptcd by this country should be to encourage such efforts, not merely with a vieIV 
t" diminish the cost now occasioned by the transport of troops, and the desertions there
from, but for the stillmore important purpose of stimulating the ~pirit of self-reliance in 
the more advanced Colonial communities. 

" 13. That the tendency ofmodcrn warfare is to ~tJ'ike blows at the heart of a hostile power; 
and that, in order to meet this tendency, it i~ desirable to concentratc our troops for the 
defence of the United Kingdom as much as possible, aud to trust mainly to our naval su
premacy for securing against foreign aggression the distant dependencies of our Empire." 

Hesolntions proposed for the consideration of the Committec by Lord Stanley, were 
read, as follows :-

(, 1. That the different circumstances of the various Colonies, as regards exposure to 
external attack, danger from native races, and the relative wealth or poverty of their re
HI'ective popUlations, preclude the adoption of any uniform rule for all in reference to the 
al1l0ulltK to be contributed by them severally towards the expense of their military 
(lefence. 

"2. That in the case of the North American Colonies, only the Imperial ports of 
Kingstou, Halifax, and Quebec should be ordinarily held by Imperial troops. 

"3. That thc number of troops at present maintained in the West Indies, being about 
·l,500, appears excessive. No contributions can be expected from the West Indian Colo
lJit'~ j but it is not expedient that the duty of a local police should be performed by Imperial 
troops, and at the cost of the mother country. 

"4. That the circumstances of the South African settlements rendered necessary the 
m:lintenance thcre of a considerable European force, but that the present number of 5,000 
appC:lrs needlessly large; and considering the growing wealth and prosperity of'the Cape 
Colony, it may be expected to contribute more freely than at present to its own defence. 

"5. That in Australia, exclusive of New Zealand and Western Australia, uu Imperial 
t.roops should be maintained at the cost of the mother country, beyond a guard of houour 
for thc respective Governors. 

"6. That, in Ceylon and Mauritius, the rate of contribution may be fixed, for thc 
presen t, at about oue-half the cost of the defence of those Colonies. 

" 7. That the present state of New Zealand being exceptional, no opinion can be given 
~~ to the amount of force which may hereafter be required there; but settlers in that 
Colony are entitled to Imperial assistance in protecting themselves against the attacks of 
native tribes. 

"8. That the West African settlements, Bermuda, St. Helena, the Falklands, Labuan, 
and Hong Kong, must be considered as ports maintained for Imperial purposes, and to be 
defended principally at the cost of the Imperial Treasury. 

"9. That the Mediterranean o-arrisons do not come within the scope of this inquiry. 
"10. That Vancouver's Island and British Columbia have been too recently colonised 

t.o admit of any considerable contribution being expected from them at present. 
. "];1. ~'hat the multiplication of fortified plaef;s, requiring for their ?cfen~e tr~ops 

whICh, III tIme of war, can be ill spared from home, IS a costly and com paratIvely meffiCleut 
method of protecting distant stations which arc not of primary Imperial importance. 
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"12. That it is not expedient that the British Government should bind itself, uuder 
any circumstances, by engagements with Colonial LegislatU1'e~, to I11rtintain a Npeeific 
amount of force in any colony." 

Resolutions proposed for the consideration of the Committee hy !'Ir. Adderley, wert,; 
read, as follows :-

";That the relations between this Country and her Colonies cannot be in a sound and 
healthy state, unless they develope, in every part of the Empire, the self reliant habits 
essential to free communities, and adequate resources for the defence of' the whole. 

"That every part of the Empire which has representative Government should provilll' 
the requirements for its own safety. 

" That the Mother Country is bound to aid her Colonies in wars, 
especially those which may be the consequence of her own policy. 

,i And may expect, in return, the co-operation of her Colonies, 
especially in wars which concern themselves. 

" That placing in Colonies small garrisons of troops, raised and paid by England, and 
more likely tu be withdrawn than strengthened in periods of danger, is a waste of our 
strength and means at home, a discouragement to our Colonial fellow-subjects from takin!,'; 
their part in the defence of the Empire, a diminution of the aggregate national power, and 
a fallacious security to the localities so garrisoned. 

"That it is the duty of Her Majesty's Executive to eneourage her Colonial subjects, 
who enjoy representative Government, to undertake the primary responsibility and charge 
of their own defence; and gradually ta return to the old colonial system of this country, 
during the continuance of which British troops were never employed in Colonies far any 
purpose bnt that of aid against foreign enemies in time of war. 

" That, in the following instances, these principles are now departed from :-
,,]. The large force kept on the Kaffir frontier, entirely at the cost of this country, 
".) The police service of regiments sent to the West Indics. 
" 3. The entire defence of Tasmunia, at Imperial expense. 
"4. The small capitation, per soldier, paid for the cmployment of British troop~ by 

New Zealand. 
"5. The distinction between our treatment of Ceylon and India. 
"6. The maintenance of garrisons in North America, inadequate fur defence, alld 

preventing adequate defence being made; alld which may embroil us with the Colonist~ 
themselves, or their neighbours. 

"That the result of inducing Colonists tl) undertake their own garrisons in N orLIt 
America, Australasia, and South Africa, and police dnties in the \Vest Indies, would be 
to make availal)le more than 20,000 men, either to strengthen Imperial garrisons, or to 
serve in such Colonies as might desire to pay for their service, or to increase the Teserved 
force maintained in the United Kingdom. The British Exchequer would be relieved of 
the cost of constant transport; and of several barracks and fortifications; and of extra 
colonial pay; and of the wear and tear which is said to aggravate military expenditme 
abroad; and this relief would he obtained without reducing the Imperial Army, alld with 
great addition tl) the national strength throughout the world." 

Resolution proposed for the consideration of the Committee by Mr. Uhilder~, read as 
follows :-

"That great irregularities have taken place in properly bringing to account in the I~ll
perial Exchequer, the appropriations in aid of military expenditure made by Uolomal 
Legislatures; that large sums appear to have becn received from the Colonial Uovernments 
by Imperial Officers for strictly military purposes, as to whicl: ~o accounts ,havc .been :e~
dcred to the War Office or the Treasury; and that, in the opllllOn of the CornIluttee, It I~ 
desirable that all monies so received should appear in the Home Accounts; and that there 
sho?ld be appended to the Army Estimate~, statements showing t!l~ SUIllS so expended 
durmg the last financial year in each Colony, as well as the total nuhta!'y chargc for that 
Colony defrayed from the Imperial votes." 

Committee deliberated. 
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The Chairman "a., requested to draw up a Draft Report for t!i~ er""':.t-L! f h 
Committee, " ~r.mon 0 t e 

[..A.djourn~d tr; ~th July, a< T\i~l,e o'clock. 

)IE~1BERS PRESEST; 

:.'Ilr. _\rthur :.'IEllo in th-: CL0 
:.'IIr. -111,l.;rl(:\ }Ir. Ellice. 
:.'Ilr. )Iarsh. . LJrd ~:=:t-;-. 
:.'IIr. Baxter, )Ir. Chich~r Ln~;.;ut: 
~ir G·';')f:!;;' Gre,. .~~! Jamt5 Fe!?'"'.....;,:.:; 

Jlr. Barin::. J }Ir. Fi:Ec:;:.:r 
:.'Ilr. Child~r3. Lord R:&,rt C",,;:: 

Draft Report propo::e'l by the Chairman, read 1', as fd10";;'~ :-
. "1. The dependencie3 of t~e ~ritis~ E!Dpire (dd'lOi';':- ?:' Ind}a, t,) which your Com. 

llllttee ha.e not .::xtmded thelr lDH:stl:;atl,jIlS) may tB di71id. :':r the purposes of this 
iIlqUiry, into two c:la~se'i :-

;; Lt. Th(J~e which may properly b," chlled ' C,:·l-:,aiE:5,' the dE::2L':E: ,j£, which is nuder. 
taken mainly for their own pr'jtection (though thy may in ~,ju;,e i~oo; eontain within 
their boundaries po::t'3 which are held for Imperial Plll"I":'':f''). Tt) thi5 c:a...", belong the North 
American and 8,)uth African Colonies, the \\ e5: Indi.;~, the &:E:;'n Colonies of Ceylon, 
}IauritiU5 and Labuan, also Xew 8,juth Wale:'. \'ictoria, Queen5land, ;3·ju:h Australia, 
Tasmania, and X ew Zealand, 

iC ~d. Those of which the defence is un·lertaKt?D e:;;:.::lusi.e!: ~'.}r Imperial purposes, 
whether as military or naval stations, con.iet depiJ~, 0! L'r .:,:t~r objects of Imperial 
prJlicy. To this clas,'i belong the three }Ieditf'rranean Depcn'l(:n.:ic~. ~Ialta, Gibraltar, 
and the Ionian Llands, Hong Kong, Bermuda, tht? Bili:1lli'l~. ,;;:. K::lana, and the Falk· 
lands, \" estern Australia, and the three \\ <::5t ..ifriclll ~et!l"lli.,nt,' ,:of .~idn Leone, thm· 
bh, and the Gold Coast. 

" 'fhroughout their inquiry, lour Committee 1;o:;-e def'll:le 1 i: ",,,,,,nti:J t'J keep in view 
the distinction to be drawn between these two cl:GS.;:o. 

"2. In order to enable lour Committee t,) form a e:;IT~c;: .:,},inion a.;! to any alterations 
which it may be their duty to recommend in the military ai:r.:ub"tntion of the Dependen. 
ci"s t,) which their incluiries ha.e extended, they haw .J"l'E2J. i: neccsoary, in the first 
in'tanc(~, accurately to ascertain the details of the :::::~c:lli w ~i(:h at Fe~nt exists, and the 
proporti@'i of cost actually incurred by the Imperial GO'l"'ernment and the Imperial Dep~ll. 
dcncics re'ipectively in their military defence. With this view they ha,e examined mt· 
lJe'oc-, connected with ,arious public department5 2t h'jIr.':. and (.tb.~r3 who ~ave held 
p,}sitions of official responsibility in nrious Colonie;;;. They haw .l!,:' taken eVldence ~ 
to the actual condition and <;'}5t of our colonial fortificationo, 

,( 2. From eridence laid before your Committee, it appe!ll5 th:1: the forces stationed in 
these outlying porti'Jno of our empire to which their inquiry h~ extended, and th? costs 
incurred in their defence, ha.e fluctuated in number and :lillOUD~ a,~e:·rdin~ to the cl~cnm. 
,t.,nee5 affecting each dependency at different time5; and in order to arri,e r..t afairestlIDate 
of the a.erage annual expenditure incurred, and of the numbt!r c,f t;;)()p3 employed, your 
Committee ha.e obtained returns for the year ending SIst 3Iarch, 1860, the most recent 
peri.:"l during which no di.5turbing causes existed, in,oIving an abnormal increase offorce 
in uur foreign p05se",ions. . 

.. 4. The actual amount (.t Imperial expenditure (including cc~t of barracks, fortifica· 
tion:,. transport. proportion of non-effecti.e services, and of reeruiting and departmeIl~1 
,:spen3\":lt home') incurred in the defence of the dependencies (db'tingnishing ~olO?ble: 
proper and dependeaci':5 maintained for Imperial purposes), al;..) the number a~d dlStn u 
tion of trc"T" b,,1 rue (ll the strength of the British army, and employed in thell .defence 
for the year ending 31st 3Iarch, 1860, will appear from the followiDg table, complledfroD 
returns f\lrni~hed by 'uriau3 department" of the GoTemment ;-
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Number of Troops borne on the Strength of the 
Imperial Army. 

Infantry Colonial 
of Artillery. Engineers. TOTALS. I 

tbe Line. Corps. 

Imperial 
Mihtary 
Expen
diture. 

---c= Pl'ope-:---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ----1-:--
North American Colonies: 

Canada......... .................... ...... 1,039 1,137 248 8 2,432\ 
Nova Scotia and Xew Brunswick. ",612 ......... ...... 177 92 1,.'81" 
Newfoundland ..... ,.................... ........ ....... 207 1 1 2:,9 

Aust:::i
t
::

h c~:::::i~ ............................................................. ·1 .. 0·~·1 138 138 

New Sonth Wales....... ............... 50, ...... ......... u 

Victoria................................... 618 .............................. 1 
South Australia...... ......... ......... g:j ................. , .......................... . 
Tasmania. ...... ...... ........... ......... 3:2-! .............. . 

:::hZ.:::::a: ~~;~~;~~·: ...... • ...... · .... ·I 1,166 ............... 45 II' 

Cape of Good H"pe, Natal, Ilnd I 

32 6j5 
6 624 
7 100 
2 326 

41 1,252 

206,264 
H9,495 

20.807 
37,000 

43.039 
36.557 

6,836 
35, 113 

104,852 

456,653 East~r:t~:IO:i:::aria ...... ......... ...... 3,409 1'°42

1 

176 239 4,866 

wes~:':::~·;:::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::·1 ,,::: 1~:3" m .: un Il:~:::: 
~~~~~:~~ ........ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ ·~·~: .. 1 ~~; I ~11 ~ 1 l'i~; I ll~:m 
Windward and Leeward, compTls,[ 

ing lial'badoes, St. Lucia, Trini. I I 1 I I 
dad, and Ilritlsh Guiana ......... I 1,145 1,104 1:16 7 2,392 2l.l.793 

Tota!... ...................... ~7-;;-1--6:00'7I--1,m --63'3 ~r.57r1,715.246 

Imperial GaTTi.onl, Ganvict 
mentl, &:c. 

Settle-
. . I 

Mediterranean: I I 
Malta........ ............................. 5,008 6371 779 204 6,728 483,172 
Gihraltar............ ...... ...... ......... 4,537 ...... ....... 1,079 309 5,9251 420.695 
Ionian Islands ............... '" ...... 3,601 I .............. I 487 206 4,294 ~SO,061 

Hong Kong ........................................................................... ,..... ......... ...... 733 I 57.20ot 
St. Hehna .................................................... I 413 77 2 497 .,8.:154 
nermuda ......... ............... ...... ......... S7S ! ...... ......... 159 91 1. 128 87,.087 
Bahamas ................................................... 1 ;J8o, II 1 3U8

1

' Z2,280 
Falkland. ...... ...... ................... ...... ......... ...... 37 ............... ' ......... ...... 37 2,117 
Western Australia. ................ ......... 88 ............... ............... 86 174 25.946 

~e::;;~;~·~~·~·e:~~~~~~~·~~···· ........ ····1 ........................................................... 1 ...... ......... 7,329t 

S,erra Leone............. ......... ...... .... . ......... 356 .............................. 1 3561 2U02 
Gambia ................................. I.. .... ...... 334 .............................. 1 :13. 27,910 

GoldCoast .................... , ......... I=-:..:.:.:= __ 306 =~:.:.:.:.i=:.:.:=I-~I~~ 
Total..................... ...... H.1l2 2,474 2,592 999 20,910 1,509,835 

GroBs TotaL.......... ............ 26,854 I 8,481 3,867/ ~,632 41,567 I 3,225,081= 

" * About 1,300 of these troops were stl1tionc.1 in the Imperial garrison of R~lifa~. . . 
lit In the case of Hong Kong, the ordinary strength 9.nd ('ost of the garnson IS gIven, exeluslve of any 

~Icess occasioned by wars with China, Illso exclusive of cost of tran,port... . 
. "~ The force at Labuan consists of 126 native Indil1n troops, til e cost bQIll~ repllld to thi Indmn Govern
IlQllt from the Imperial trellsury." 

5 
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"5. It has been further proved by returns laid before your Committee, that durh 
the year ending 31st March, I ::;60, appropriations in aid of th~ir military d:fence we] 
made by the under-mentioned dependencies £)r the purposes and 1D the proportIOns follo~ 
ing; that is to say, by-

Malta 
St. Helena 
Sierra Leone 
Gambia 
Gold Coast 
Cape of Good Hope 
Cauada 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 

New South Wales 
Victoria 
South Austra!ia 
Ceylon 
Mauritius -

Jamaica 0 

Windward and Leeward Islands -

Ionian Islands ' 

TOTAL -

£ I 
6,200 

483 
562 
423 For Illaintenance of local forces. 
234 

56,176 
13,393 

198 ) 

7~,g~ For p~y and. ~lIowances of troops, an 
33,806 } 

97' 198 vanous IDlhtary purposes. , 
25,354 

1 637 ~ For construction of works, barrack: 
29' 279 &c., inc~uding £15,000 for' Bea dE 

, fenees' III Demerara. 

{

For general purposes of defence, in PUl 

25,000 suance of a convention execute 
under the Treaty of Paris. 

- £369,224 

"6. It further appears, that of the above sum of £369,224, designated in RCltur: 
No. 16 as 'Colonial Expenditure,' the following amounts were paid into the Imperial E.li 
chequer by the following dependencies;-

Mauritius 
Ceylon 
Malta. 
Ionian Islands 

£ 
5,000 

24,000 
6,200 

25,000 

£60,200 

And that the residue of the said Rum of £369,234 (that is to say, £309,024) was expende 
within the dependencies for various military purposes. 

"7. In connexion with this portion of their inquiry, your Committee think it nece 
Bary to state, that great irregularities have taken place in properly bringing to account i 
the Imperial Exchequer tLe appropriations in aid of military expenditure IllHde by Coloni: 
LegislHturcs; that large sums appear to have been received from the Colunial Gover] 
ments by Imperial officers for strictly military purposes, as to which no accounts have bee 
rendered to the War Office or the Treasury; and that, in the opinion of your Committe 
it is desirable that all monies so received should appear in the Home accounts; and th: 
there should be appended to the Army Esti,uates statements showing the sums so eJ 
pended during the last financial year in each Colony, as well as the total military char~ 
for that Colony defrayed from the Imperial votes. 

"8. Your Committee have deemed it expedient, as bearing on the general subjec 
matter of their inquiry, to ascertain the extent and progress of the Volunteer movement i 
the various Colonies; and frum recent returns it appears that more than 10,000 voluntee 
and militia, capable of large increase, have been enrolled in British North America; 
nearly equal number in the Australian Colonies, including Tasmania; 1,500 in Nt 
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Zealand; and 1,200 (exclusive of ~he Mounte? P~Iice) at the Cape of Good Hope 
makinO" altogether a force of nearly 2.3,000 Colomal "olunteers. 

,,"g. Taking into consideration the facts disclosed by tae evidence laid before them 
your Committee ar~ of opinion !hat no uniform r~le, as to .the cost or mode of their military 
defence, can be lmd down whIch shall be apphcable ahke to corumunitie~ RO various as 
those which compose the Colonial Empire of Great Brit lin; but, followinO' thc clas,ifica
tion adopted at the commencement of their Ruport, it appears to your Com~ittee that the 
dependencies secondly above enumeratl,d, comprising' military and naval stations, convict 
dep6ts, and the settlements for the mppressioll of the slave trade, are maintained for pur· 
poses which are exclusively Imperial, and that the fI'''ponsibility and cost of their defence 
ought therefore to devolve on the Imperial Treasnry. The same principle applies to the 
exceptional case of the )oni3n Iolands, which Great Britain is bound by treaties to defend, 
though entitled by the same treaties to a certain fixed subsidy from the local revenues of 
those islands in aid of that defence. 

"10. With respect to tho"", dependencies to which the designation of " Colonies" 
properly belong;;, and to which any recummendations hereinafter to be made as to the mude 
or cost of Colonial defellce exclusively relate, the practical application of such reCOlll< 
mendations, both as to time and place, must necessarily be left to the discretion of Her 
Majesty's Government, having regard to the 10Cll resources of each dependency, to its 
dangers from external attack, and to the general exigencies of the empire. With this 
reservation, it appears to your Committee that the responsibility and cost of the defence of 
such dependencies from perils not, arising from the results of Imperial policy ought mainly 
t{) devolve upon themselves. 

" Your Committee further submit the following general suggestions as arising from 
the evidence laid before them :-

"11. That it is inexpedient that the proportions of cost of Colonial defcnce to be borne 
by the Imperial and Colonial Governments respectively should be the subject of negotia. 
tions with the various dependencies, but that evidence has been given tending to show 
that the policy successfully adopted by Lord Grey in 1851, in announcing to the free 
Australian Colonies the terms on which aloue Imperial troops could be sent there, may be 
gradually extended to other dependencies possessing representative institutions, which, by 
their increasing power and resources, appear to be as capable of undertaking, in great 
measure, their own defence, as they are of providing for their own internal government. 
And your Committee are of opinion that this policy ought to be applied to TaRlll'lllia a~ 
soon as the financial questions arising out of the abolition of the convict system shall have 
been finally adju-ted. 

"12. That in the case of the Australian Colonie,.; generally, exclusive of V{ estern 
Australia (which, as a convict settlement, requires the presencc of a small number of 
troops), the maintenance of any Imperial troops, beyond perhaps a small body of artillery, 
appears to be unnecessary. 

"13. That the present state of New Zealand being exceptional, no opinion can be 
given as to the amount of force which may be hereafter required there; but while it may 
not be possible, under all circumstances, to withhold from the settlers in that Colony assist. 
ance in protecting themselves against the attacks of native tribe" so long as the Imperial 
Government retains control over native policy, their principal reliance ought to be on their 
own resources. 

"l4. That, with respect to the South African Colonies, the same principle may be 
h~ld generally to apply; and that in the case of all those di,tant dependencip.s ~hich con
tam large European populations, their security against warlike trihes. or .domcstlc disturb
anc,e s ca~ best be attained by means of local cfforts and local orgal1lZatlOn; and that thA 
maIn object of any system adopted by this country should be to encourage such efforts, 
not merely with a view to dimini:ih the cost now occasioned by the transport of troops, and 
th e desertions therefrom but for the still more important purposes of stimulating the 
sp irit of self-reliance in Colonial communities . 

. ".15. With respect to the West Indies, it, appears that abo,nt 4,50? tr?ops are n~w 
mamtalDed there, merely for the purpose of securing those colol1le~ .agamst mternal diS
rder; that the defence, in time of war, of these possessions of the Bntlsh CrOWD, as well as 



of other distant colonies, mw;t be principally naval, and that it is for many reasons inexpe
di~nt that the duty of a local police should be per[o:med by sca~tered de~a~hments of 
Imperial troops, at the cost of the mother.country; It l' theref?re, I? the opllllOn of your 
Committ('(', desirable that, due rep:ard bong had to the peculIar CIrcumstances of these 
Colonies, the force now maintained in them should be gradually reduced. 

" 16. Your COlllmittee are fLlrther of opinion, that the multiplication of fortified places 
not of prilllary Imperial importance, and the erection of fortifications in distant colonial 
posses~ions, such as l\lauritiu~, on a scale requiring for their defence a far greater number 
of men than could be spared for them in the e\',mt of war, invulves a useless expenditure, 
and fails to provide an efficient protection for places, the deflnce of which mainly depends 
on superiority at sea 

" ] I. In conclusion, your Committee submit tllat the tendency of modern warfare is 
to strike blows at the heart of a hostile p"Wer; and that in order to meet this tendency, it 
is desirable to concentrate our troops for the defence of the United Kingdom as mnch as 
possible, and to trnst mainly t<J our naval supremacy for securing ai'ainst foreign aggression 
the distant dcpendencies of our Ell pire " 

Qllc~tion, "That th' Draft Report proposed by tho Chairman be now read 20
, para. 

gr"pll by par,'graph," l'llt and ngrced to. 
Paragraph 1 read, a[)]ended and agreed to. 
Par:.t~Tal)h 2 reac!. allJended and agreed to. 
Paragraph 3 read, and amenJmeets made.-Amendment proposed, after the word 

" times," ill liue 4, to insert the words, " although there is no appearance of any tendency 
to a fouotained process of reductiun" Olr. Adderley).-Qnestion put, ., 'Ihat those words 
be there inserted." Cvmmittee divided: 

Ayes, 1. 
Mr. Adderley. 

Noes, 11. 
Mr. Raling. 
Mr. Baxter. 
Lord Rob{;rt Cecil. 
Mr. Childers. 
~lr. Ellice. 
Sir J. Fergusson, 
Mr. Fitzgerald, 
}\j r. Fortescue. 
~ir George Grey. 
Mr . .:\lar~h. 
Lord Stanley. 

Question, "That this paragraph, as amended, stand part of proposed Report," put, 
and agreed to. 

Paragraph 4 read, amendments ruade.-Amendment proposed, that the following 
wo~ds be "rlcl~d at the end of the paragraph :-" It should be noted that of the total Im
penal expendlt~re charge? .ag<Jinst the Colonies proper, £264,5n is due to their proportion 
of the ?ead weIght, renUltl11g and departmental expenses at hOllle; and £:20:2,924 is the 
proportIOn of the same expenses churged against the second class of the dependencies 
above enunlerated. (~Jr. Chilrlers).-Question, ,. That those words be there added," put, 
and ~pTeed to.-Qu('stlOn, "'Ihat this paragraph, as amended, stand part of proposed Re. 
port, put, and agreed to. 

Paragraph 5, read.-Amendment proposed after the first word "It" to leave (tut to 
the word "f~lJowi~g" for the purpose of inserting the words" appears h'om Returns laid 
before your CommIttee, th8t be.zond the .expenses defrayed from the Imperial Exchequer, 
the under-mentIoned depende.ncle~ co?tnb~tcd, during the year ending 31st March, 1!:160, 
the furt~er sums, s~eClfied lU the followlllg Return, towards their military "-defence" 
(Mr. Elh~;).-QuestlOn, ~'That the ~ords proposed to be left out stand part of the 
paragraph put, und negahved.-QuestlOn, "1hat those words be there inserted," put, 
and agreed to; words added. "Further amendments mad'e."- -Question, "That this para
graph, DS amended, stand part of propobed Report," put, and agreed to. 

Paragraph 6 read, and negatived. 
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Paragraph 7 read, amended, and agreed to. 
Paragraph 8 read, amended, and agreed to. 
Paragraph 9 read, amended, and agreed to. 
Paragraph 10 read, amendments made.-Amendment proposed, to leave out the words 

"local resources" in line 5. OIr. Adderley).-Question, "That the words proposed t~ 
be left out stand part of the paragraph." Committee divided: 

Ayes, II. 
Mr. Baring. 
Mr. Baxter. 
Lord R. Oecil. 
Mr. Childers. 
Mr, Ellice. 
Sir J. Fergus~on. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Mr, C. F'ortescue. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. }Iarsh. 
Lord Stanley. 

Noes, 1. 
Mr. Adderley. 

Amendmcnt proposed, to leave out the words, " dangers of external attack" in line 6. 
pJr. Adderley).-Question put, "That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the 
paragraph." Committee divided: 

Ayes,10. 
Mr. Baring 
Sir Robert Cecil. 
Mr. Childers. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sir J. Fergusson. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Fortescue. 
Sir J. Grey. 
Mr, 1\1arsh. 
Lord Stanley. 

Noes, 2. 
Mr. Adderloy. 
Mr. Baxter. 

Amendment proposed, after the word "dependencies," in line 8, to ineert the words 
II and to the results of Imperial policy" (Mr. Fortescue).-Question put, "That those 
words be there inserted." 

Ayes, 5. 
Mr. Barins· 
Lord R. Ceeil. 
Mr. Fortescue. 
Sir George Grey. 
Mr. Marsh. 

Noes, 6. 
Mr. Adderley. 
Mr. Baxter. 
l'IIr. Childers. 
Sir J, Fergusson. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Lord Sta'uley. 

Amendment proposed, after the word "dependencies" to insert the words /I against 
external attack, ought to be partly borne by Great Britain, but ~gainst internal di8turb
ances, ought to be borne by themoelves" (Mr. Adderley).-Question put, "That those 
words be there inserted." Committee divided: 

Ayes,3. 
lVIr. Adderley 
Mr. Marsh, 
Lord Stanley 

Noes, 8. 
Mr, Baring. 
Mr. Baxte~. 
Lord R. Cecil. 
NIL Childers. 
Sir. J. Fergusson. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Fortescue. 
Sir George Grey. 
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Amendment proposed, to leave out all the words from the word ,( dependencies" to 
the word" ought" in line 8, (Illr. Childers).-Question put, "That the words proposed 
to be left out stand part of the paragraph." Committee divided: 

Ayes, 4, 
Mr. Baring. 
IIlr Baxter. 
Lord Robert Cecil. 
Mr. U. Fortescue. 

Noes, 7. 
Mr. Adderley. 
Mr. Childers. 
Sir J. Fergusson. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Sir G. Grey. 
Mr. Marsh. 
Lord Stanley. 

Words omitted.-Question, ,( That this paragraph, as amended, stand part of the 
proposed Rf'port," put, and agreed to. 

Paragraph 11 read, amended, and agreed to. 
Paragraph 12 read.-Several amendments made.-Amendment proposed to leave out 

all the words from the word" the," in line 3, to the end of the paragraph, for the purpose 
of inserting the words "number of Imperial troops, as shewn in the above table, ought to 
be reduced" (Mr. Baxter).-QueHtion, "That the words proposed to be left out stand 
part of the paragraph," put, and negatived.-Question, "That those words be there added," 
put, and agreed to.-Amendment proposed, at the end of the paragraph, as amended, to 
add the words "as such troops ought never to be employed in suppression of local disturb
ances" (Mf. Adderley).-Question put, "That those words be there added" : 

Ayes,2. Noes, 10. 
Mr. Adderley. Mr. Baring. 
Mr. Marsh. Mr. Baxter. 

Lord R. CeciL 
Mr. Childers. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sir J. Fergusson. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. C. Fortescue. 
Sir George Grey. 
Lord Stanley. 

Question, " That this paragraph, as amended, stand part of the proposed Report," 
put, and agreed to. 

Paragraph 13 read.-Amendments made.-Amendment proposed to leave out the 
words, .. so long ::s the Imperial Government retains a control over native policy" (Lord 
R. Cecil).-Question put, "That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the 
paragraph."-Committee divided: 

Ayes, 7. 
:Mr. Childers. 
Mr. Adderley. 
1\1r. Baxter. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Marsh. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Lord Stanley. 

Noes, 5. 
J~ord R. Cecil. 
Mr. Fortescue. 
Mr. Baring. 
Sir J. Fergusson. 
Sir G. Grey. 

Question, "That this paragraph, as amended, stand part of proposed Report," put, 
and agreed to. 

Paragraph 14 read, amended, and agreed to. 
Paragraph 15 read, and ameudments made.-Amendment proposed, to leave out the 

word "mainly," in line 2 (lVIr. Adderley).-Question put, "That the word proposed to be 
left. out stand part of the paragraph.-Committee divided: 



Ayes, 9. 
Mr. Baring. 
Lord R. Cecil. 
Mr. Childers. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sir J. Fergusson. 
1\1r. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Fortescue, 
Sir G. Grey. 
Mr. 1\1arsh. 
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Noes,3. 
Mr. Adderley. 
Mr. Baxter. 
Lord Stanley. 

Amendment proposed, after the word "be," III the last line, to insert the words 
II largely but" (Lord Stanley).-Question put, "That those words be there inserted."
Committee divided: 

Ayes, 4. 
Mr. Adderley. 
Mr. Baxter. 
Lord R. CeciL 
Lord Stanley. 

Noes, 8. 
Mr. Baring. 
Mr. Childers. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sir J. Fergusson 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
JUr. Fortescue. 
Sir G. Grey. 
Mr. 1\lar8h. 

Amendment proposed, to leave out the word "reduced" for the purpose of inserting 
the word "removed," instead thereof (Mr. Aclderley).-Question put, "That the word 
proposed to be left out stand part of the paragrd.ph" .-Committee divided: 

Ayes, 11. Noes, 1. 
Mr. Baring. Mr. Adderley. 
Mr. Baxter. 
Lord R. Cecil. 
1\lr. Childers. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sir J. Fergusson. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. 
Mr. Fortescue. 
Sir G. Grey. 
Mr. Marsh. 
Lord Stanley. 

Question, "That this paragraph, as amended, stand part of proposed Report," put, 
and agreed to. 

Para~l'!1ph 16, read, "Il.nterkled, 'and agreed to. • : ... . 
Paragraph 17, read, anI ended, and agreed to. '. 
Motion made, and Question proposed, That the following paragraph be added to the 

proposed report, "That the settlers in South Africa should be called upon to contribute a 
larger sum than they do at present towards the M!litary Expenditure of those Culonies" 
(Mr Baxter).-Question put, and agreed to.-Motion made, and Question proposed, Tbat 
the following paragraph be added to the proposed repurt, "That the expense of the troops 
in Ceylon ,houid be in a greater dei!ree borne by the Colonial Treasury" (Mr. Childers). 
-Question put.-Cummittee divided: 

Ayes, 6. 
Mr. Adderley. 
Mr. Baxter. 
Mr. Childers. 
Mr. Ellice. 
Sir J. Ferguison. 
Mr. Marsh. 

Noes, 4. 
Mr. Baring. 
Mr Fortescue. 
Sir George Grey. 
Lord Stanley. 
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Motion made, and Question proposed, That the following paragraph be added to th'3 
proposed report, "That it appears to your Committee that a want of system has prevailed 
in adju~ting and sanctioning, by proper regulations, local contributions, paid in aid of the 
ordinary pay and allowance of officers and soldiers on various foreign stations; your Com
mittee are of opinion that all rates of Colonial allowances drawn by officers and soldiers 
serving ill the Colonies, should be fixed by specific warrants, under authority of the Secre
taryof State for War" (Mr. Ellice).-Question put, and agreed to.-Question, "That 
this Report, as amended, be the Report of the Committee to the House," put, and agreed 
to.-Question, "That the Minutes of Evidence taken before this Committee (with Appen
dix), be reported to the House," put, and agreed to. 

Ordered, to Report. 

~ 
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